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"First to Give the

Complete

News of the

County'

THE

BULLOCH HERALD

---------------------------------------

Denmark News
Lillie Palma Howard of Brook
let, spent last week with hel SIS
tel, MI s Inman Bulc,
and
Mr
BUle
MISS Bonnie
Lou
Aycock of
Jacksonville, Fin spent last week
WII h MI
and Mrs 0 W BI
cgnn
MI and Mrs Inman BlIIe vtsu
ed MI and MI S Ot Is Howm d 111
Brooklet lust Sunday
Mr and MI s L E Cllrton or
Statesboro VISited MI unrt MIS
Rober t Aldrich one dny last week
Harold Bnbb vlslted hl< srstui
Mrs Roy McMee lind MI
Mc
AI�c lust Sundny
MISS CUI n Leo Hendr-ix has ac

Rudolph Glnn spenl lust week
with his cousin Bobby Morr-is In
Statesboro
John

Willie Sunder s
hnd
I he
to huve his
tobacco
barn dcxt I oycd by f" cone
dny
last week Nine hundt cd st leks of

mtgfortune

tobocco
Mr

WlI'; 111

and

MI

the btu

n

Rufus AI<lI1s and

S

R L
spent Sunday with MI
Mrs J 0 Akins

son

und

Wilmet

Hendrix of Snvnnnnh
Ihe guest of Mr
and
MIS
OSCdl Hendr IX Sundny

..

ICC!\

11

at

clo k und 8 \0 With
the pastor In char gc
MIS Ter-rett 11111 ville nnd chlt
dren spent Monday With MIS Zed
nn DeLonch who IS III

James Aldllch spent

noscluy

MI

a

With MI

Inst

ond MIS

Aldrich

childr
of

und MIS
ell

MI

Sunday

Alford Payne und
of Brooklet WCI c
guests
nntl MI S
Robel t Aldrlch

MI und MIS
Tulton Ne"nllth
Visited MI nnd MI S R\1cl
Cilfion
uftel noon
MI und MIS C A
Zettclo\\CI
nnd fl1mlly �pcnt
Sundny wllh MI

'Wed
Hobert

SlInduy

MI und MI S R P MiliCI
W('I C
btlsll1ess VISIlOi S 111 VII gill In IlIsl ami Mr s 11ugh
Ilngllls
week
MI
und MIS Hussell OcLoHeh
Jallle Lou IS Ihe nOl11e
glvcn to und "on 0011111111 und J Fay Lep
the d"ughlci born to 1\111 .Inrl
MIS WCle the dlllllCI guests of MI lind
Josh Hodges on July
MI S J
10
MI s

llodgcs

be I elnembel cd liS
MI s R D Mnllm d JI
nnd lIt
MISS Susie Foote
dnughlf'l LIIUIII P.llcn spent 1\
The poltlons Il.lve
begun cnnnll1g few doys tillS week With MI und
at the connery on tile school
CHI11- MIS If a \-Vaters
pus Vcgel.lbles will be canned fOl
MISS Nlln AkinS IS
VISlIlIlg III
the school 10 be used 111 the lunch SlIvunnnh Ihls wc('k
loom
MI and I\lrs LconUi I
Larnh und
MIS Lottie FUlTcloth nnrl
clnugh son Emor y wei e visit 01 S III Sn
ter and Milch cd
Bryant of GT ny vannnh SlIllday
mont, spent ldst week Wllh
MI
I1ml MIS S.l
MI
Foss
lert
nnd MI s Hem y Wells
Sunday fOl VII glIltu
They wei e
Mrs
GOldon
\-VlIll8l11s ,I n d Hceompul1Ied by l\1J nnel MI s \Vltl.
daughtel Peggy Ruth (lnd Mls� lei Ilendl Ix f1nd 1\11 S Robel 1 AI
Billie Williams
spent Thul sdoy (h Ich
With Mr and Mrs Josh
MI
nnd MIS C !\. ZettelowCI
Hodges
Mrs E W Perkins and chile"
and !-ion Edsel wei e
en
spend-the-doy
Mrs Solomon Hood lind
dnughtci gllosts of Hncl Oenmnl k Sunday
Blanche or Blooklet spent
MI
nnd MI s Cml Rockel
lust
or
Wednesday With Mr
Atlnnla spent Insl week·end \\ Ith
and
MIS
LeonUT d Lamb
MI und MIS A G Rockcl
MI and Mrs W L
MI
and l\lJs H H Zettelower
Zellerowel
and daughter Sue. wCle
the dlll Ilnd fnr11lly wele the dlllnci
guests
ncr
of
Mr
of
und MIS 11810ld
MI and MIS R M
guesls
Blngg Sun
J

Fr

Iday
Creasy
Obel

T

rchu ing 10 the collection of tuxes
business
license
puving

'I ohlignt ions and we
nrc
uxpcctutg these offlcluls to adhere
to
thu rules und
sulcrly
1
uln
�

t tons

govcr rung :-iIlIl1C
If you should he
lndohterl
to
the city to save
yourself of any
cmbai I aSSI11f.'nt
we
ru c
usktng
thut you cull u t cuv office u t once
nnd puy whut you
muy be due
If you should fail
you need not
bh_ITllC t hose I cspom'lIblc fOl collcc
1I0ilS fOT nllY Cl11bllllll�smonl
that
yOll mny suffel
liS the
above IS
slIfficlCnt Bnd fll1ul notice
THE CITY OF

CI eusy

n

Chsby Denn1tl1

LANNP:

F

MayOi
SIMMONS

VO'nlRS 01"
nUI.LOCH COUN'I'Y

Subject

to

mm

the lules or the dem

pOlly govclnlng
Ihe PII
y election of Sept ]1, T hCl
cby

Ilnnounce

rny

cnn(hdncy

fOl

I e

electIOn to the
genc1ul clsscmbly of
Gem gill I \\funt to thU'lk
the peu
pic of Bulloch county fOI
thell
geneT OliS SliPPOIt 111 the lost
pri
mal y and to
sohclt thell sU)Jpoll
and vote 111 the
tion

III

fOlthcomlllg

ROUER'I'SON

MI

and Mr s Joel
MlllIck and
Robell and Jeri y have I e
turned Clom 0 week s stay at Su

sons

vannuh Beach

Mr and Mrs T E Duves
and
MISS LUW8nll Daves
spent Sundny

Hamp Smith spent Tues·

Wednesday

Ville
MI

and

MIS

spent Sundny
went

Odum

at

to

cal

J

at

Mil edge-,

Aldelman
They

Albany

thell

ry

In

0

Robelt
rl bus·

son

who Icmoll1ed thme to take
mess

course

MIS Will 18m Chfton of
Savannah spent sevelal
days hCle wllh
hel mother Mrs W 0
P3IIISh
MISS Can Ie Robellson retUI
ned

!fuesdny from

a

ten

days'

With relatives III
LOUlSbllTg
The Chlldl en and
of

lhe lute 01
Simmons held

Sundny

a

VISit
N

C

grandchildren

and

MIS

family

.H

F

reUl1Ion

Bhtchtoll Among those
present were MI and MIS Fled
LUnier and
family Mr and Mrs
Hubel t Amason
Mr
and Mrs
Lanllle Simmons and MISS M8Ilha
Wilma Simmons and
Percy S1Il1mills
all of
Slalesboro, MI and
Mrs Lee
Robertson, Mr and Mrs
Walter Halcher MISS Norma
Slm·
mms, Miss Mal thn Lee Hatcher
MISS Jane Robel tlson and
Waltel
Hatcher Jr all or Benufort S
C,
Mr and MI SHUll
Y Simmons and
Carmly of Archer Fin l\Jt and
Mrs Herman Simmons
of \\lay
crOSS. MI and MI s Lestel Bland
and Mr and Mrs J N
Rushing
or Brooklet
at

HARRY S

GEORGIA'S
COUNTIES
See and H.ar

EUGENE

TALMADGE
at

MACON

libb County-2 P

Thursday, July

"OTHER TWO" LOW, PRICED TRUCKS.
DODGIOFFIRS FAR WlDIR SlllCTION

,

great
engines (including heavy-duty
mesel) so that it will better iii il. ;obl Each Is "sized"
with the right
dutch, transmission and every other unit so It will
give top perform
ance with maximum
economy! It is remarkable that Dodge lob
Raled trucks, even with their
outstanding quality, are priced right
down with the lowest for
every capacity! Come In-we'll show
you
the right Dodge lob-Raled truck
to fit YOUR
job---save YOU money!

9

:I

Numb'lof CAPACITIES
Number of STD. CttASSIS
and BODY MODElS

PRICES

�in al

4

1\ t01Y1 Ton Y, t01Y1 Ton

lOti

58

4:1

M681 $452 1$475.

'''e.' shown or. 'or 'h Ion choslIS WII"
flol lace cowl d.
'!".,.d 01 Main faclory, federa' 10.1111.
mcfl'CIed-dol. and
10(01 10 ....• /Illro Pnce.
SUb,lle! 10 change w,thout nolle.
F'gures UI.d In ,h. above charI or. bosed on
pl,bll.hed dole:;

AKINS

'1'0 TilE VO'l'l':ltS OF

M

(EST)

25

And Ov.r WSB 9 30-10 P M.

(EST) Friday. July 19-July 26

J

P -T

,\

"n:ETJ:XO

STREET

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

STATESBORO,

Idays

H

I110ton MISS
Marga101 Shealouse and MISS
Nell SI
mOil
who have been
allendll1g
summel

school at the UllIverslty
of GeOT gl8 and Mrs
Hamp Smllh
MISS Anme Laurie McElveen
MISS

Saluda Lucas and MISS NlIla Mc
E:lveen who have
\1<'en attending
summer school at teachers
college,
UTe now at their homes
for
the

Jlot@ For

ABlY NIX
For 6o"er •• r

summer

Mr and MIS J

M Pope or Ma
and Mrs L A Mikell of Sn
vannah spent several
days hel e
at the home of Mr and
MI-s S R
Kennedy because of the SCI 10U�
Illness of Mrs Ella Blnckburn
MISS Ruth WigginS,
of
GI
con

mont

has

a

MIS

T

R

Benuty
Blyan Jr

POSition 111
.hoppe of

Mrs Jake Ellis has I eiUl ned to
hel homc 111 Chestel Pa She
was
accomtlanlcd home by her sistel,
MISS Ruby Lalllel who Will
�pend

Mrs

time
W

ther

e

B

Parllsh lert SatUl
ddY to spend several wecl(s With
hel lJlother 111 DellOlt
'11 and MI s John A
and MI s [[ G Parllsh

urday With relatIves
MISS

Florence

AUDrey Folsom

992 votes -for three

were

Rypurn

G_

named to submit to

Clay, of Atlanta,

state

commander, for the selection of
commander of the District 18, DI
vision 3 of the State Defense

marketing quotas, 15 for one Corps
quotas, 87 against any quotas
The attendmg the meetmg were
and one vote challenged cast In the Herbert
Kingery, chairman, Harry
referendum held Saturday
S Aiken, secretary, Jim Coleman
The Lockhart district maintain D B
Franklin, Fred Hodges Low
ed Its perfect
favorable record ell Mallard, Edgnr Hart, C E
when 15 votes were cast for the
Layton, Dr R L Cone, Leodel
three-year program and none Coleman, Everett Wllhams, B H
against. The Sinkhole cast 87 for Ramsey, H R Christian and J H
the three-year
program and none ",rett
against The Blitch district went
The state defense plan, as ex
100 per cent with
29 favorable plained by Harry S Aiken Is
to
votes The Nevils district had sev
organize the volunteer services of
en votes cast for the
one-year con· loyal cItizens who are over 35
year
year

Blitzkrieg
Starlings
together
the

ROb-I

A

COllege-,

BETTER TRADE

ON YOUR OLD CAR.
eGET A BETTER VALUE
IN A NEW

FD

,·a

Smith

was

"1.

Monday

named

of the Harvest

Home festival to be held here this
fall The date will ba sometime the

Using a bucket of bUI rung sulphur, Edgar Hart, chief or pollee.

latter part of November
\I1r Smith was named at a jomt
meeting of the representatives or
the chamber of commerce,
Rotary

W. A.

and

Bodges

Fretl BUtell On
Soli £OInlDlttee

W A Hodges and Fred G Bhtch
have been named by the state soli
club, junior chamber of commerce,
members of Woman's club and
Business Girls' conservatton committee us two of

With other
loosed aneth.r
on the stnrlmgs that use

pohce force,

blitzkrieg

W

general chairman

club The

meeting

was

held at the

Woman's club Thursday nIght of
courthouse last week
Others named to work with Mr
Chief Hart stated that It was to
SmIth are Kermit R. Carr, treas
no avatl.
however, smce a wmd urer. R L
Winburn, secretary, A
carlled the sulphur rumes awny
R Lanier, finance, Ronald
Nell,
from the tree So at near dawn
music, F D Russell, education,
they fired several load of bird shot Arthur
Howard
and
J
Dan
Blitch,
with a shotgun mto the tree which
construction and arrangements,
only served to disturb them from and Josh
Lanier, ushers
their rest.
General superviSion for the
proChief Hart states that thiS eovyears of age of excellent charac
gram will be under the directIOn
ter In good health, and
ey In the
commonly three knowncoulthouse IS one of of Dr Marvin S Pittman Rev N
he
groups
other H WlIllams and Dr, A
reeognlzed as being loyal and pa
J Mooney_
trIOtic, so that, should the neces two are at the AthletiC Ileid on the
Last year the festival was held
sity arise, we will be prepared to Fairground road and the wa ter on Nov 30 It was a
deCided suc
tank at the teachers college
assist in the
cess and this will be the
preservation of peace
second
He
and good order,
protect vital m their explained that they leave festival planned During the morn
roost
at
dawn
and no
stallations and public works
one
lng, last year, the
keep knows where
farmers and
activities of aliens In the state un
they go but sudden- home-makers
assembled In Shep
der close observation State De ly, every afternoon
about
first
dark they appear from "nowhel e' pard's warehouse and studied farm
fense corps will quite
and home
naturally be and
under the'
problems
settle bnck down In the th, eo.
co-ordlnnted with national defense
leadership of state speCialists The
locatIOns
for the best Interest of the
state
afternoon was featured by an adSeveral methods have been used dress
In which we hve and which
we
and music under the dlrec
In an attempt to -rid the
stand ready to defend
city of tion of Ronald Nell
A
special
the
nUisance they create, but all
The governor of
Georgl8 wtll be
phase of the
the oak trer s m the
yard for their home_

the

representatives

committee

on

the

local

Mr_

Hodges Is from
the FOI-ty-elghth (Hagin) district
and Mr Blitch Is of the
l,209th
IStatesboro) district
Three additional
supervisors will
be elected by the eligible farme'l's

or this week H

P

Wo

John Duncan, In
mack, supermtendent of the Bul
charge of the
Trlple-A program In Bulloch coun
loch county schools
received a ty, announced that the
quota mar
check for $4,080 67
keting cards for flue-cured tobac
These funds represent the final co for 1940--41 will be
ready for
payment to county school systems dLstrlbution the latter part or next
on the 1939-40
school appropria week,
tion which had been held
Bulloch county voted overwhel
up by
mingly Saturday for marketing
legul technicalities
The runds were released
quotas
by a
decision of the state'
According to Mr_ Duncan, a to
supreme
court, denying a rehenrmg to the bacco grower who did not over
his
Bibb county board 01
education, plant of allotment may sell every
which had contested the
tobacco made on his almethod pound
10Ued
of determl'nlng
acres penalty free
payments
This Is the first year that mar
The final
payment was withheld
when Bibb county
brought suit a keting quotns hav been on an ac

basis
second motion for
In 1938 the grower
rehenrlng of the reage
supreme court's decision that all wes restricted to a fixed number
of Mnndo that he
school systems In the state
might sell, re
must
be �,ald on a teacher
gardless of whnt he made ThLs
unit
plan year he can sell
all
Bibb,
he makes on
Chatham
and
trol to lead the county In this re
Richmond
an allotted
counties had contended
acreage_ In 1939 there
they were "ere no
spect However, 81 votes were cast
""tiUed
to
marketing quotas
at Nevils for the
Pltyment under local
Farmers will nommate three supthree-year pro
aets which
The 1940--41 quota
provided for a pupll
marketing
ervisors
gram and only two against The
card carries the
census plan
following state
W H Smith,
Bay district led the county In votes
preSident or the
Iment to be signed by the
In 1939 Harry Aiken
grower
against the program when 32 vot
UGF, states that It Is expected
represent
"I, the undersigned operator do
Ing Bulloch county In the house of
ed against any control and 82 for
thnt the election will be held on
declare and agree that
solqrnnly
representalles,
a bill to
Introduced
the three-year quotas
11
The
Aug
oanvass for super
Brooklet
place Bibb, Richmond and Chat thl' card will be used only to mar
had 104 for the
visors have to be
nominated by ham counties on
three-year pro
th same busls as ket tobacco produced on the farm
for one-year and
gram, 3
twenty-five eligible furmers
14
for which the card I. Issued I un
the other counties in
the state as
The certificate of
against The Brtnr Patch district
organization
faf 8S the seven·monlh
derstand that If tobacco from any
cast 15 against
school pro.
of the Ogeechee river soil con8er�
quotas and 101 tor
other farm I. marketed under this
gram is concerned
three year& The Emit district cast
vatlon district was
signed by Sec
eard
The
bill
was
SIX
passed and the
retar), of State John B Wilson on three
against quotas out of 57 votes
1 "I will
be liable for
the
large counties contested Its
cast Hagan polled 54 fOi and 4
July 12
amount
of the penalty on such to
Mr Smith urges all the farmers legality The state school
board
against Register went 88 for and
bacco
that
set
10
aside
Is,
cents
sufficient runds to pay
Included the In the
per pound
4 against Statesboro cast 230
county who are Interested these three
for th commander-In-chlef of the De have failed Last year the SCI vices negro farmersfestival
and nome-makers
counties on the old bn on the entire amount of such to
and 6 agalnst_ Portal
In this project to be at the meet
polled 85 fense corps Control will be exer of the fire department were used
bacco) ;
sis If the
court decided In
supreme
votes with
to
wash
79 being fO!
Ing
them
A
cised
out
Friday evening
free motion their
but thnt did no
three
by the state commander,
2 "The allotment for this
favor Since the court
farm
years
upheld
picture, entitled "Snve the Soli," the
through the omces of the adju good They return afld nt e slill
legality of the bill the three and the farm on which the tobac
will be a pnrt of the
tant.general and the commiSSIOner WIth us
program
counties arc now places on the co was producd will be reduced In
of public safety
the next year In an amount
same basis as the
other counties
equiv
Statesboro will be the headquaralent to the amount of such to
and released the $393 242
G.T.C. HIGH SCHOOL
H. C. M'ELVEEN TO
75 being
ters for Division 3, D,.·ilCt
bacco,"
Schedule
held to the
18
school systems
county
NOW
The name of the local comman- APPEAR IN
IN
A t the time the eard Is
GROUP I
The check received here
FARM
For Next Week
Issued
Monday to the
der will be announced
Is Bulloch's
upon hiS se- AND
grower he signs a receipt
GA. HIGH SCHOOLS
part of the funds dis
The Bulloch County hbrary an- lectlOn
HOME WEEK
Horace Hagins,
for the card carrying the date and
by the state commander
died at
bursed according to the bill
Walter Downs, director of the
Intra the
nounces the schedule of the bookFarmers from' the entire state hiS reSIdence In the
card number.
dueed by Mr Aiken, and
Hagm district
mobUe for the week
repre
Laborators schools of the Geor sents
attending the Farm & Home week early Tuesday rna
When the tobacco Is sold the
after a
begll'nlng
money that Bulloch county
II
July 29 as follOWS
will hear nf the Blar
atch ment long Illness He was a son of the gia Teachers college, was notified would not have
warehouse
operator certifl" "that
received If the le
Monday, July 29
Lake View,
curing plant
the tobltcco covered by this memo
late George R �,jjj,d ;:.llulla
Ann recently by -J ]iarold Saxon, sec. gall ty of t he bill not been upheld
10 to 11 am,
H C McElveen,
Cllponreko, 11 30
randum
Is
chairman of Beasley Hagins He Is survived
tobacco
by retary of thel Georgia Rlgh School
prodqced on tho
to 12 30; rural areas,
12 30 to 3
the board of directors
farm for which the
for
thiS hiS wife and five daughterS, Mrs Accrediting commission, that the
marlletllll card
p
Bulloch county project, has been B L
contaIning such memorandum wa.
Kennedy,
Georgia
Teachers
Atlanta,
Bertha
school
has
Hlllh
invited by Dean Paul W
July 30 Esla school
Issued.
and Dell HaginS, of
been
Chap
In
placed
Statesboro,
Group I of the
10 30 to 11 300m,
Esla rural
man, of the college of
The tobacco bUyer tears off one
agriculture, Louise Hailins. of Atlanta, Ida Georgl8 high schools
areas, 11 30 to 2 30
hair of the ticket and shows
Tobacco growers (v,II profit by to appear on the Farm and Home Mae Hagins, of Little Rock, Ark,
Mr Downs pointed out that thiS
the
week program Tuesday, Aug 6
Wednesday, July 31 Warnock, selectmg a warehouseman as
two SIsters MISS
date and the warehouse
pounds,
means
rating
that
Georgia Hagins,
near
9 30 to 10 30 am, Nevils, 11 to 12
graduates from
Mr
bills and name of the
McElveen has accepted of Statesboro, and Mrs
home as possible and sell their to
the Teachers College
tor
opera
Meldrim
school
High
am, Denmark, 12 20 to 1 pm
Dean Chapman's mVltatlon
The county office
and Simmons, of Savannah, and one may enter
bacco with him day after
copy of the tick
any of the colleges In
day and Will discuss the various
Thursday, Aug 1 Olney, Mrs
et shows
sold lind gross
after year was the advice
phases of granddaughter, Margaret Kenne the state of Georgia without
Announcement Is maade by Wil_ price, datepounds
P F_ Martin, 9_30 to 1030, Ivan year
thiS project on the
Issued and the ware
program
dy of Atlanta
BUlloch county farmers at
question
liam W Moore thnt It Is
hoe community, 11 to 12 30, Hu given
house
which
now
It and
Ume
Funeral
the
This
services
boullht
tendmg
the
were held from
rating IS for the school to
grading and sorting
bert community, 1 to 3 pm
farm serial number with
put In applicatIon to
New Hop" church
the coun_
demonstrations
held over the LAND-USE
purchase ty association
Wednesday aft year 1940--41
John Robert West IS the driver
The
ernoon at 4 30 pm Services
Mr Downs stated that the re furms through tenant
county last week
warehouseman
were
of the bookmobile
purchase
signs the grower" copy and at the
C W Donaldson,
conducted by a former pastor, Rev port of the high school contained program
of COMMITTEE TO
The members of the
Applications may be se end of the season all
county li the tobacco section ofspectnllst
A A Waite, aSSisted
of the grow·
U S D A
by the pas no criticisms
MEET FRIDAY
cured nt the county
brary board wish It understood
er's caples are turned In
agent's
office,
tor,
the
at the
Rev Frank Jordan and
that farmm s usually just
that the books on the bookmobile explained
The community committees on the
from all the vocational
office.
county
lose the haul bill and time when
Rev N H WIlliams,
agricul
are for t he free use of the
pastor of Dan Deal
land-use planning decided at their the
tural �eachers, and rrom the
people carrYing their crop to other
Enter
Statesboro
Fnrm
church
of Bulloch county
Methodls�
to
meet BUrial was In the
kets He explained that the aver- jOint meeting Friday
Security Administration orr,ce
churchyard La
Race
25 BOYS TO
------------------again within ten days and select llier's
ages shown from day to day In the,
mortuary was in charge of
In reViewing
the demonstrations farms
It Is understood from a
applications which RE(lEIVE NYA
funeral arrangements The aclive
papers did not tell the story Toreliable
GEORGIA NYA
This decision was reached after
have been
baeco In one
pallbearers were Harry Lee Fel source that Dr Dan Deal, of the Moore, farmflied In the past Mr TRAINING
sectiQ_ll might be bet- H G Dasher, SOIl
TO GET
ter than m another but
conservationist ton Lamer, James Clark
supervisor, 'stated
over a pe- for
Danny Stilson community, Is seriously that he was sure
this
area,
discussed
the
varl
that there were
Twenty-five boys from this arell
rlod of years the man that sells on
Thompson Wallace Hagins and
FOR TlDS YEAR
ous details of the
eonslderlng entering the race for many good applicants who have will be given a chance to earn a
Mr Wllhe Zetterower
the nearest market and
program
The honorary
patronizes I Dasher agreed to lend all the
Allocation of $2,419,346 to the the
never
flied
an
living
while they receive
same warehouse will
application to pur
practical
pallbearers were Lan",e F Sim member of the house of represent chase a
profit
National youth
technical a"slstance necessary In
farm through the tenant vocational work experience al the
Administration
atives in the Georgia
Mr Donaldson stated
mons, Dr W E Floyd, F
general as
that he
Flet
for Georgia for the current fiscal
F.
Nntlonal Youth Administration's
these demonstration cher, Cliff
estabhshmg
purchase
for the next session
sembly
program
share
Every
tobacco
bought
lor
B
H
h .onty-flve
Bradley,
Ramsey
farms and assured the commIttee
year was announced
today by
Dr H F Hook E
Throughout this week and for cropper, tcnant farmer, cash rent resident center at West Georgia
and that he even learned to
LAkins. W C
State Administrator Bolsfeulllet years
er and
that the planning techniCian and
day laborer are elll(lble to college In Carrollton. It was an
cel taln farmers
AkinS, F C Parker, Sr, Brooks several weeks there has been per
to
have soli
Jones
This amount will prOVIde expect
sistent talk that Dr Deal would be file an applicahon All of you who nounced today
speCialist would be available Mikell, Dr R L
their tobacco on n certain
floor when the
Cone, JIm Clark a
assistance for approxImately 27,- and
are Interested In the
Courses a fwork and study
committee
was ready
candldnte
Dan R Thompson, Fred
he looked out for them Farmprogram may
open
000 youths, he stated
Hodges,
Kenneth Treanor, farm managereceive the
To beconl� a candldstE
ers that go to different
applications at the \0 the boys 10 be selecled for the
he must
George JenkinS Bob Miller, Joe
markets ment
Of thIS sum, $596,722 Will be
specialist, discussed the pro- Hart and J P
qualify by 12 o'clock, noon, today above-named places These appli place. s""n to be available Include
cannot be<;pme a part of the ware1
Hughes
expended on the student work house
gress land-use
was mak
Harry S Aiken and Darwin B cations may be maded to the Farm vocational agriculture, carpentry
organlzahon The ware- Ing m the stateplanning
and cabinet work, and
prograrns to provide part-hme em- houseman
liS a whole Oscar
Frankhn, members of the legisla Security Administration offlce_
does not know him and
photogra
ployment to assist deserving young
Stenson, farm management specI EVERETT
phy_ In addition to thLs work ex
ture rrom Bulloch
does not expect to see
county last ses
WILLIAMS
alist with the bureau of
people to continue their educa- naturally
and
perience
related
sion,
him agam Then too, If the
agrlCul
have'already qualified and FARMERS
Instruction,
tobac- tural
ttun More than 10,000 students m
ROTARY
youths are allowed to take practi
made their formal
MAY BUY
economics, discussed the na
co sells too low It
announcements
IS diffIcult to
833 eligible Georgia
cal academic courses In
tlOnal background for thiS
high schools get any
col
project
DISTRICT
AUSTRIAN
on the
ASSEMBLY
PEA
adjustment
wdl receive $332,122
SEED lege, although no college thecredit
sale,
In
wages, according to Mr
EvereU Wllhams,
Donaldson
while the remaining
can be given the
preSident of HOBSON DUBOSE
FROM COUNTY AAA
NvA youths on
$264,600 will
OFFERINGS NOT HALF
the
St.atesbor<> Rotary club, at
benefit over 3,000
this out-of-school work
college and
ENOUGH FOR DEMAND ON
program
Farmers wishing to
tended the Rotary district assem UNCOVERS MUSICAL
graduate students In forty-nine m FIRE
purchase
Boys and girls on this project
I.OCAL MARKET
bly of the state of Georgia held m TALENT IN
Austrian wmter peas at a
stltutions_
earn
their sUbsLstence and
very
ROTARY
to a statement made Athens
$1000
Accordmg
at
reasonable price may make
The out-of-school work
last week and
TO SPONSOR
Sunday
F C_ Parker, Jr, of the States
apph each per month In cash The usual
At the
program
, by
regular meeting of the cation through
has been allotted
Monday of thiS week He was acJohn
period of enrollment Is one year
Duncan,
$1,822,624 to DANCE AUGUST 8
boro Live Stock CommISSion com
companied by Leodel Coleman, Statesboro Rotary club Monday treasurer at the Bulloch Tripe-A, Only high school
prov'lde jobs for youth between the
graduates are eli
pany, the demand was tWice more member at the
On the evening of
Statesboro club, noon Hobson DuBose
ages of 18 and 24, Inclusive, who
gible for assignment to the proj
August 8 than the
program Immediately
offerings at their sale who represented Clift
Mr Duncan states that
the Statesboro
are In need of
(Thursday)
Fire
there Is ect at West Georgia
Bradley, chairman, uncovered considerable
employment, work
yesterday
and
college, al
Buyers
butchers
a surplWl of Austrian
Will sponsor a dance
secretary of the club here
experience and training They department
peas In Ore though youths who have r.ot com
ore askmg the
mUSical talent among the
farmers to make a
to be beld at the
mem- gon and that the
Ablt
NIX
was
work on projects under
the prinCIpal bers of
Statesboro I-ligh
government Is pleted high school or grammar
public school
the club
specml effort to get more cattle
speaker at the session of the asoffering seed at $4 90 per hundred school may attend other of the
gymnasium
sponsorship and receive practical
and hogs to
Those appearing on Mr
the
market next sembly held Sunday
The musIc Will be furnished
Du pounds The farmer does not
work experience
evening How- Bose's
have thirteen such centers In
by week
important In ob the "Trail
program were Dr Marvm to pay cash but
Georgia
ard See, of Atlanta, T T
and
Riders,"
taining
ani orchestra
may allow It to be A youth between the
Molnar, S Pittman With hiS
holding employment
This week No 1
ages of 18
hogs brought of Cuthbert, Maynard Ashworth,
harmonica,
m
deducted
from
hiS
and 24, InclUSIVe, Ls
SOIl
private Industry This program from Savannah The dance Will
conserva�
John Mooney with his
$7 to $725, No '2'5, $650 to
for se
eligIble
at
8
Dr
of
Violin,
gin
$7,
tlon
o'clock
Ed
IS expected to reach
check The fa rmer will be
and will I un until 3s
Columbus,
McCuen, of Sa- A J Mooney Ronald
approximate
$6 50 to $725
paid lecttlon If he Is In need of employ
4's, $650 to vannah, and Paul
Hln '1 50 per acre for
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Chapman, of ton Booth and MarVin SNell,
these ntent, work experience and traln
planting
$725,
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to $6
5's,
The
PlUman seed under the soli
Athens were the prmclpal
members of the fire
durmg the year 1940-41
departThe catUe market saw
speak- a quartet, Percy Averitt and hIS
conservation mg
ment urge the
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program
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musical saw,
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accompanied
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by
Mr DUncan
Cleve
of
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wanting ects In this area are handled by
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for
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apply
them
OPEN LAW OFFICE
at
P18ntst
super
once
visor in Statesboro
HERE AUGUST 1
Although there
are
many more youths eligible for
John F Brannen announces this
the program than can be
assigned
week that on Aug 1 he will
the National Youth
open a
Administra
law office In the Bank of
States
Nmeteen chIldren born to one
tion keeps lts rolls
toward NeVils on Paul
constantly open
boro bUilding
Simmons'
111
the county and none were born
In order that the lIlost
couple and dehvered by the same
to be a nahonal record
deserving
place
Mr Brannen Is one of the
The that
In a hospital
young doctor over Ii period of thirty-two
Dr Cone attended
durmg the cotton-picking youths may be selected for the
Mr and Mrs Waters were
er members of the
only other such record was
mar Mrs Waters at the
bar, haVing years
report
time
bIrth
projects,
they
of
the ed In the Medical
gathel' the entire crop
regardless of when they
ried III November, 1908 Mrs
been admItted m 1924 before the
Wa
"
Thts IS, It is believed, a record
fIrst child and sll1ce that date
Economics,
without outBlde help and then
apply_
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ters was the
late Judge H B
of the medical
pick
Strange Before established by Dr R L Cone, of Martm The daughter of George been present at the birth of all publication
profes cot!"" f,r cash for the
slon, In which It was
he retired from the
eldest of
400 STUDENTS REGISTER
reported and ma�e enough to/buyneighbors
prachce Mr thiS city The parents of the nine chIldren IS about 30 the IIhieteen mneteen The first child was born that one
all their FOR SECOND
Brannen was aChvely
physician delivered thlr clothe.
years old and about six years after Dr
SESSION
engaged In teen children are Mr and Mrs the
Cone be- teen children to one
the office of the late
IS about 3 The
Based on prellnllnary
mother
first gan
Congressman James C Waters who live about nme youngest
figures,
practlcmg here 111 1904 He
of the children
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of
the
there
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an;
born
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close
to
400 students reg_
were has also
are .till
eleven miles rrom Statesboro out
girls All the children were born children delivered several grand- living with their parents and as
Lst.red
for
the
tSecOnd
"l8lon
of
In the
fnmlly This IS be- slst with the
the Georgla Teachers
farmlng_ It Ls said
colleae sum.
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as soon as an
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tion can be

arranged The soli dis
trict Is known as the
Ogeechee
River SOIl Conservation district
Tarnal row, July 26, at Its regu
lar meeting, the United
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Horace Hagins
Passes At 66
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and

of Atlanta wele
wE'ek-end guests at the home of
DI nnd Mrs E C
WatkinS
Mr and MI s John C
PloctOi
nnd children al e
spendlllg sevel al
days III the mountains of Norlh
Ca10ill1a
Mrs C H Cochran IS
VIsIting
T elullvcs 111
ReIdSVille
MI
and Mrs Cla1 ence BOI I on
and chlldlen have moved to
States
bOlO

were

ternate,

Harry

Pollee 'lelease

be-I

Robertson
spent Sat

at McRae

Shealouse"

con trol

There
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Nevils' News

o GET

MIS

during

the next three
years
90 per cent of the
1,091 votes cast were for the three
co

MarCh

-------------------

COUllt� Llbl'sry
Bookmobile

The regular July
meeting or the
NeVils Parent Teacher
assoclallon
III be held
Thursday nrternoon NORTH MAIN
at 4 30 a clock
SINO FRID,\Y NIGHT
GA.
grandmolher's Mrs B D Hodges
With hel daughter, MIS
On Friday
MIS John L Anderson has
MISS JessIe
of
mght July 19 there
Ie· ble
MISS Ilazel Andel son has
Belchel, of Blooklet, who has boro was the Wynn of
tUl ned home artel
letllln
Will be a sing at the
MISS
guest
Maude ed home aflel
new Nevils
spendll1i' a few been III
spending last week
church Many gooo
White Monday: IlIght
With Del Ita Nesmith
MI S F W
leadel'S, IIlclud
Hughes entertamed Ing Delmas
al her home
Dewey Ford
Tuesday aftel noon 111 ham Rufus Rushing
Anderson and EdWin
honol of the member s of hel sew
Banks al e IIlvlted to be
present
Ing' club She was assisted by MISS The
leaders wei e asked to
FI ances Hughes
bring
then song books
nlong The pubhc
MISS ElOise Wyatt of
IS
COl
Savannah
dlillly II1vlted to attend these
spent sevel al days hel e With rel smgs whIch Will be
held each Fri
ntlvPt:o: Icccntly
day IlIght durll1g the SUmmel
ThiS
1\11J s \V 0 PUll Ish
and MISS sing was postponed last
Frldny
Rllth PHIl Ish enleltalned at the IlIght becuuse of the
five IlIghts
home or the rormer
Monday art sing taught by L T Wllhams of
er noon with a
mlsslonmy SOCial Savannah at the NeVils school
last week The
Aftel the plogram
plesented by
slI1g beginS each
M,ss Jessie Mikell and MIS
John Friday ",gh tnt 8 30
A
NEVILS
Roheltson the hostesses serv
PERSONALS
cd dUlIlty refreshments
MISS Geneva
Hodges of Savan
nah, IS spending a few
MISS Jane Walkms left
days With
Sunday M,ss
fOI Lake Junaluska where
Wynell Nesmith at then
she will
spend two weeks
•
•

some

Help Save

""C1D3-

,

elec

Brookl�t News
lelatl\C;;

truck that best "fits the job" US" leu
,&I and 011, Is easier 00
tires, requires fewer repairs, That'. why the
rillht Dodge lob-Rated
truck Is the truck YOU can
depend on for ECONOMICAL OPERA
TION
liral and 1.0.1/ Every Dodge lob-Rated truck Is
powered
with the riflhl one of 8
truck

cpteml:>el
Respect fully

\\

day and

lO(JK!COMPARE DODGE WITH THESE

•A

,

'1'0 1'111':

OCIIIIIC

BUlloch county tobacco growers
At a meeting
held yesterday·
the fI ue-cured weed grow morning at the court
house, T J
ers In
approving the proposal to Morris C E Layton and J E
enforce marketing quotas on tobac Hodges, WIth Will
Crumley as al-

•

L CON E

F' EVERE1�I'
GLeNN
JENNINGS
J GILBERT CONI:
11 F 1I00K
CounCilmen

thiS week

MIS

TRUCKS THAT FIT YOUR J08!

STATI:SBOnO

UULLOOII COUNTYI announce us n
cunehdate 111
the fOl
MI s
MHllnn
t"comlllg democi allc prl
Thompson Hnd mUll' fOl
rc-clectlOr, to lhe lowel
daughlel of Stnt('sbmo Hie \ISIt
Ing MI and Mlj:; J A Oenmolk house of Ille GeOl gl8 genel al us·
sel11bly Thanking the
and flll11lly
,
people of
my
MI and MI s Colon
fOl past favOIs I usk
Rushing and fOI county
� our fovOi able
family wele dll1nCI guests of 1\11
consldel allan
In the
Rnd
MI s
pllmnry or Sept 11 1940
Lehmon
Zet 1('1 0\\ £II
Yours trul}
Sunday
Rev W M Kitchen
DARWL" B FR. 'KLI'
Sr
MI

k
Emel al LalllcI
members of Ihe Nu
tIOna I Guard In
Statesbolo lefl
Friday fOI Pensacola Flu whel r
Ihey Will spend thlee weeks
Mr and Mrs Shell Lnnlel ViSit
ed Mrs Zcdna DeLoach Thill
sduy
Bobby MorriS has let UI ned 10
and MI S R M BI
his home In Stutesboro
ugg and family
uftcr VIsit
SpetH Sunday With Mr nnd Mrs
109 Rudolph GlIln
Rufus FOl dham
Mr and Mr s Irl Hench 1�
wei e
C A Rockel of
Guyton IS VIS
VISitors III Savl1nnah one
day last It Ing Mr nnd Mrs A G
Rockel
week

With

DaD&ENP�TRU[K5

I�'

day

CUI lis White

Uy MRS_ ,IOHN A

Invest Now in Durable.Ouality·Built

The Herald LeadA the
of ProJll'l'l8 of Stat"boro

Committee Plans For H. W. Smith 15 County Schools Get ITobacco Quota
Harvest-Home
Cards Ready
local Defense Corps Chairman
I en 8·11
$ 4,080 B y A·k
I Next W�k

Joint!<!

J

I IC

Zettcrowcl

Bulloch Votes
For Tobacco
Market Quota

wntci

Hendley Sundny

Will

DEDICATED TO THE
VOLUME 4.---------------------------------------------------

lind oth

n

THE BULLOCH HERAED

THAT'S STATESBORO I

Ing the OrrlCHIIs III tho cily hull to
'l\lty out stllclly..thc requlremcuts

Signed

AND

GROWING

A'I'

MI
and Mrs H
0
wmers
spent Sunday with MI lind MI s
I
cepted
0 Andel son of Clnxton
posiuon In Savnnnuh
Mr und MIS Julian
MI
and MIS John
Boyell nnd
Boyett vis
children uttendod
Ihe
bh-f htluy Ited MI
und MI s Julian
Boyct t
dinner at MIS T L
Knngetr-rs undny nrtcrnoon
last Sundny
1\111
md 1\111 s Fhnrnns OcLouch
The Hurvllle church Will hid tt s of Statesboro
VISited MIS Zednx
rogulur rnecttng Sunday wlth "('I v DoLonch Sunduy
n

PROGRESSIVE

discoruInulng tho policy now
PRI.SCNT-und urc not ify

me

was

Thursday, July 18, 1940

N01'IOE
FOI 1 he past seve I nl
yours the
cll y hus b en VOl y lenient i., the
collection of taxes
business li
cense water hills und other ohll
glilions duo them By the pursult
of this policy there IS at
present
quuo an nccumutution of past due
obligu tlons
which
If
collected
would SCI vc to I cllevc the
depress.
erl condition of the cny s flnunces
We /lIC unable to sec where It IS
I
Igh I and 11"01)01 rO! I he gl ell t mu
lor-it y of 111(' cnrzons to pny their
ohllgutlons prornpt ly whll others
me
pcrmlttcd to curry pust due
bulunces utmost mrlcflnitcly
we

STATESMANSHIP
AND

GOOD GOVERNMENT
�I"".m..........'"

,

-----------------------------.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1.
Same Doctor Officiates at Birth
of Nineteen Children

In One

Family

Il eved

mer

school,
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COLEMAN,

be knocking
bells and

Asso. Editor

JIM COLEMAN

Statesboro

Advertising

your door and

on

have used

parked

cars

Director

feet in
on

"bargain prices". There
and

for

will

sale

5 Years

circulating

25, 19S5)
The Statesboro tobacco

business doors and

will open here
With 250

tobacco warehouses where the crowds will
be.
And with their

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

$1.50 Per Year

no

$0.75 Six Months

post office

at

Statesboro, Georgia,

at

under the

a mere

lree·runnlng 'hand 01 .en·
lmpre8lloD of Ita lI"elteRt wit or
mOlt passionate ImlmlMe_, a
thou.and tlmeN
adornlDg or lteellne all IL" It ,oes; and you mud

report him

IU8, under the

read It,
nloNt

the

88

healthy

alway. doe.,

alone, with

01

allowance,

cy to go away with ..

and the

nece .... 'y,

laughter, 1)lty,

or

with the

an

mu� of It

relit

for

let

and

living

if you
comes

offering unknown

them

ishes to unknown

tenden

a

lUXUry

police.

You

approaches

are

playing

not

in which
you live

I>cnd

poel.leal admlratloll.-Lel,h

Hunt.

and

Mr .• nd

fair

A

daughter

Statesboro. The
wedding will take place in the

or do note to this class
of op
unknown from unknown
places,

early fall.

wares and wit h your
money van

Mrs. J. P. Foy entertained
in.

parts.

experiencing

now

fear. The

afraid i� something they
their finger on. It Is
know it is there and

thing

of which

unable

are

they

are

01'

put

to MeC

candy,

cold

drinks, cigarettes and other

items. She and her husband used tho
for

a

hot

dogs

home. All the

neighbors

to her to

and cold

drinks. She sold e�ndy to
kids. Her place was a ga t
hel'ing pluce for

the

We think there is

t.he

investigation

not

daily of this family. Reeently, the
girl seemed unwell, so the lady of the house had
one

at Portal.

Ihe

no

of the health clinics held
perl·
She had her examined for
ty·

chance of her

lady with whom

working knows

this

t'ecovering.

And

Five

were

and advaneed

new

cases

of Bulloch

dis·

covered.
There is

the ordinance books of the

on

City o!

Statesboro an ordinance which
provides for the ex·
amination of "food handlers,"
including eooks,
maids, part· time cooks, soda fountain
men,

help, waiters,

colored

and all others who, in any
way, han·
die the food we eat. In the
event the "food hand·
ler" Is found to be
healthy and free of all commun·

ieable diseases a, certificate
which may be shown to hi.
This is

a

we are to

to that

effeet is issued

employer.

he.lth measure and

remain

a

an
important one if
healthy community and become

free of Ihe fear{ln, the minds of
those who bought
hot dogs and candy from the
lady with T. B. But

ing

a

good job

at it.

-

But there is,

ju� as definite a need for a health
proteotion in St.tesboro as in the county. And with.
out adequate
personnel. All the ordinances passed
,

are. to

no

avail.

At present there is
of
.

an

Statesboro to obtain
glneer for two ,months
a

graduate

of

the St.te and

field work. If

opportunity

for the

the services of
at

absolutely

City

health

a

no

en.

cost. He is

Georgia Tech .nd is in the employ of
they want to give him two months or
the City should act
promptly they

may be able to seoure this

man.

In the two months he
would be heve he could
work with the City
Engineer and the County Health
Engineer and carryon the work

begun
improve
eity's health. Work, including the
inspection of
food handlers, the milk
ordinance, typhus control,
gal·b.ge disposal and other health measures.
to

the

And it is

City

hoped

that .fter the. two

will realize the

nnd will make
Then and

people of

of such

provision to keep him.
only then will we be able

the fear that

person who has been

orrhage,

indispensability

grips
cooking

them

months,

to

a

rid

,vhen they

for them have

and know that here is T.
B.

a

the
man

the
see a

hem

n.tional convention.

WE WONDER HOW �lANY of

p.yments

you read

v.nnah

pulp wood.

the editorial in the Sa·

Morning News Thursday,

of the officials

ident of the United States.
Now
filling station and the Morning News is a big news·'
patronize him in order to pa�r with plenty of money back
of It, and they have a
get into the yards to unload your trucks.
perfect rrght
express theIr own
but we
to.
think that they should SIt down
All of this is hearsay, but we think
there is suf·
and have another
thought about
ficient grounds for the United States
Government our Democratic party and what it
10 appoint a
special committee to look into the af. has meant to the people in this
seetion and to the people even In
fairs of the Union Bag
Company. of Savann.ah.
the city of Savann.h. The
Morning
They are making enormous profits and our
peo· News Is off on the wrong
track
pie are selling their very souls to this
with
again
their
cor.
foreign
political view·
points. This isn't the first time
poration in order to try and make a

views.

living,

It's the rottenest

should be

thing

this side

hell,'

of

they have

Republlean

...

investigated.

something
our

gOlle

and

is done to get

a

.,.,PEMBROKE

JOURNAL.

Words ef, Wisdom
are

4

titled

Years

people

AUTO AND GASOLINE
OUR E(JONOMIC FOLLY

to

enjoy.

TilE TALMADGE I.EADERS in
this county are
to have

J. T.

Roberts,

of

a

Portal

IIBut automobiles and gasoline was t.he first farmer to exhibit
"Gene" come to Statesboro and are our gigantic economic folly. open bolls of cotton in
Bulloeh
The
6-cent galollne tax collected county.
speak on the .day before the open·
the
atate
by
last
of
the
ing
year came to ,20,.
tQbaeeo market. It is
Miss Alveretta
Kenan, of States.
understood that Gene is anxious S19,2S9,!I estimate the cost or the
It .. 11 to be two ILml a hall boro, who is a
member of the
to eome to Bulloch .nd
speak. He gasoline
graduating
class today
times a. much In
at
has lois of supporters
the
addition, $50,in
the
Georgia
State
748,097, The tax money It .. 11 was
Woman's College.
county.
has the Ills tinction of
spent In Georgia, In place 01 other
being the
.first
THOSE OF YOU WIIO HAVE tlLX money. We
kept It, Th.t IIIty· full student to graduate with"
not seen the
major in physiology
electric
f1y.killer one other mlllloni went elsewhere,
down at Oliff Bradley's feed store was our whole cotton
and cotton
Dr: J. M. Burgess left
shuld go down and take a look. It Reed
crop. Tllere were registered
Sunday in
really knocks 'em out. The idea last year 492,111 motor vehicles. hi� automobile for a two weeks'
originated at the prison in Tatt. They represent nearly 81 much outing to. be .spent along Ihe Span·
ish trail whicih
nail county
leads westward
money sent out of the state 88 the
into Te;uis.
entire value 01
our
Bgl'IculturaJ
WE,ARE NOT ONE of those
01 all .orts. We
products
who believe th.t the boltom is
literally
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Davis
go· hurn our
and
ing to f'(l1 out of the tobaceo mar· to show wealth, and have nothing children left for
for It but the
their home in
keto We believe that the farmers
recollection New
Orleans
of a rood time.
Thursday after
will get a good price for their to·
spending ten
'I, am not trying to stop Inter er, Mrs. C. C.days with her moth·
bacco, and everything will be all
state Commerce. I bellove
DeLoaeh, of
In It. I mark
r!ght.
community.
wish to atop Interstate
waIte. and

planning

.

50 PCI'

subject,

the previous
statement in
yoyr issue of July 4 and we believe
t.hat you will agree with us
that,

direct, though probably Ul\inten-

haR been done to
a helpful
industry and 10 a lavge
group of
who BI'e doing a
great job in h�lping 10 build Gear·

injustice

people

gill �nd to .ad

to the

happiness

of

those who al'e fortunate
enough to
live in this grand old state.

Cordially

and

sincerely

yours,

N. W. PRINTUP.

Wh�t the Petroleum
Mean. to Oeorria
Economic and
wide scale

over n

100lustry

social
are

benefits
being afford.

sive one. I� spends millions of dol·
lars each year to find new
supplies
of oil so that
prices of petroleum
products c.n be kept at a low lev·
el. It spends millions of dollars

or

products

and

increase

power-development

tasks

Petroleum research daily is

chine, railroad, locomol ive,

porting

01 It.

to

lome

"isaiah, 2,800 yean &&,0, asked.
'\Vhy do ye spentl your
for

July 29. fle h�s been
mond, Jr.

.

'

grandchildren.

Editqr,

,IS, .Years

�ent.
�f
is

m�ny

milllons of

of automotJve taxes to

\\�ay purpqse�,

our

highway systeljl
completed.
The

Page)

j3Iue Springs.

for smoth and economical
opera
tions. Extensive use of

machinery

has enabled

manufacturers to In
wages, cut down hours of
labor and at the same time lower

crease

costs of

products

What does the

try

to the public.
petroleum indus

to the people of Geor·
gia 7 That is a big question, so tur
are
the benefits that
filing
spring
from t.he Industry. The
mean

m·eans immense
build

industry

tax

revenue

to

doll.rs

non-hl.gh
stat�

present

could have
of

been

agl1 essiv�ness
pe.
t!'Oleum
rndustvy rn supplyrng
commodities to meet the needs of
higher standards of living has
..

sti.mulat.ed

the

business,
I thiS st.ate. Somethmg more than
one.seventh of
the
total
ret.i1
business of the stat.e is generat.ed
by motor transportation, Our im·
proved highways, made possible
by g.soline and other taxes paid
by motorists, are bringing millions
of dollars of tourist
trade each
year. That trade helps our hotels
and merchants.
and
stimulates
business in Ihe state
genel·ally.
materially

in

TF you never have had �
I. of these
pains, be thank
ful They can take a lot ..
the loy out of Ufe.
If' you have ever suIIenilJ,
as most of us have, from
a headache, the next time
try DR. MILFS ANTI-PAIN
PILLS. You will find them
pleasant to take and unusually prompt and effective In
action. Dr. Miles Anti-Pain
Pills are also recommended
for Neuralgia, Muscular

of the

contributions of the
I?"trol.
cum industry, has had an incal·
culable share in the
developmenl

of

today's living pattern. Simply

,

braided
colton

ply

con

struction. Black
durable rubber,

aDoUble

21 ft.

Wo.sa...-

.

�:�

$139

PaIns, Functional Menstrual
PaIns and paln followInC
tooth extraction.

Dr. Mil.. Antl·PaIn PIlla do
DDt u� the _oil � loa"
70U with a dopey, druaIIII

feenn..

AtYaarDrq_

service stations and other motor·

USTaJoloto ....
ZS TIIIoIeta ...

.'TTEO' Ino,

T.ke1the
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�

news

(U5I, just

o,lglnolly $1 .....
along.

No

wires.
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50% OFF T�:I
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SPARK PLUGS
Y/!!" Now
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E ..

h·

I. Seh

AIR CHIEF AUTO RADIO

THIS
purcbaae

may b. your lut cbanc. to
the famolls Fire.tone
and Standard dre. at the.e low €onvoy
Don't waiti The .harp advance. inp,ice.1
crude
rubber prices have Increued tbe
manufacturing cost. and yet, dunag
tbi, big July Clearance Sale
you can ,dll
-

bur

at

EVERY Firestone

rock·boltom

prices. Let u. equip
your car witb a com
plete set of the.e
built
great tires
witb tbe
patentecJ
Firestone conSiruc
tion features and
a wr;IIIn
carrring
lifetime Guaranlee,
Come in lotI",1
-

••
"""0
ClO.VOY
SIZE

4:iiii.ii'
·1.

"./1 .•
.

.,

... 1/1.

Tire carries a
written lifetime

'llel

not
!lUarantee
limited to 12, 18
or 14
months, but
for the full life of
the tiro without
-

'S!!
.�.

"J!I

mileage

'

WOIl KNOW 1111 LI"DIR III TRIJ(K
SIIIES
II,IST BE THE LEltDEIl 1.1
T,IIt:¥ J'AIIIE

Ago

Truck ,buy"u
careful buy
ertI- tl;ley thor

,

.

production
fact, the highly efficient petroleum. The all Industry gives
machinery one sees everywhere full measure of value to the pe0depends upon petroleum lubricants ple of G�orgla.
costs. In

•

.

usefulness to the consuming fuel outlets that dot
America's
public. The industry constantly highways make obvious
the con·
strives to extend its service facil· nection
between the pet1'oleum in·
ities to the public.
dustry and the molor vehicle. Only
This aggressivenes!S�of the indW':· a little
less apparent are the daily

ill

__

of thill state.

petroleum

s�rfaced.

on

Mr. IWckley came to Statesboro Bulloeh Herald,
,I
1905 alld opened a �mall
TI'Qrsday, July :!s. LD25
gro· Slatesbpro, Georgia
Alfred DQ�man,
Gery but.iness. In 1906 he establish·
produce dealer
.of this city, is host
ed the
Bulloch Drug company Dear Mr. Coleman:
today to bis
and f"iends
which he operated
patrol)s
for
twenty
Our attention has been called
throughout
to. the, Stal�sboro trade
years. in 1926 he sold it to Dr. J. an
territory at
article jn The Herald of
M. Norris. In 1927 he went into
July a barbeeue at Lakeview.
4, 1940, under the subject "Geor·
the drug business in
Bainbridge gia's Wasting Wealth," In which f ,The
and after one ye.r there sold it.
damage
sui.!
instituted
it seems th.t the
I�on. Byron Dy· against the ,Central of
[n 1929 he established the Raek·
Georgia by
er,
agent, seeks to accuse R. R.
ley Seed and Feed company on the county
Bennett",of Savannah, for
oil business of
being economi· the death of his .wife and ehild at
East Main street, where
he.is now cally responsible for
poverty. in .the street C(ossing in Statesboro.
located.
the State of
Georgia.
Other than his business and his
Apparently will come up for trial in
Mr. Dyer's statements have eman court
Superior
here .next week.
children and grandchildren, ·fish·
.ted from assumptions made with·
ing and hunting .re the only out a
thorough knowledge of ·the
Hobo Colli.ns .nd
things Ihat hold his interest. Our·
another negro
subject rather than from a conclu. named Smith
ing the time when Statesboro had sion reached
are dead as a result
after
a
of
an
thorough
a. baseball team he was a constant
automobile
accident
near
study of the facts. As a matter of Stilson
fan.
Sunday, afternoon. Collins
fact, the gasoline t.x
was
He is still the
represents.
,.employed
by
the
of
the
Addison
president
one·thl.rd of the retail cost of
gas· Plumbing company.
Bulloch Mortgage Lo.n
company ollne so that, based on a
and a member of the bo.rd of di·
gasoline
,.
tax collection of
$20,319,239, the
Miss Alva
rectors of
the
Bulloch County amount of the
Rackley was the
gasoline at the reo ch.rming hostess
bank.
after·
tail price, would be
$40,638,478 in· noon at' a bridge Saturday
I will not go ao rar as to
party compli·
say,
stead of $50,748,097. It is also
with a livIng poet, that
ap· menting her Sister, Mrs.
the
Rupert
parent that the .uthor of the ar·
world knows nothing 01
Rackley, of Miami, Fla.
Its
ticle did not know that the
actu.1
greatest men: but there are
of gasoline at the
price
lorms 01 greatnesa, or ILt least
refinery
Messrs. C. P. Olliff and Carl
(and we refer to 72-74 ASTM
Oc. Riggs, Clay bourn Brannen
01 excellence, which "dIe and
and
tane Gasoline) is 4.75 to
5.25 cents Cliff
make no lim"; there are msrBradley motored to Tybee
per gallon .nd that the
balance Sunday.
tyra tha� mlsa the palm, but
making up the retail price of gas·
not the 8take: heroes wIthout
aline eonsists of freight,
Mrs. 0, H.
the
h.ndling,
laurel. and conquerors
Remington and ehn
dren will return
without the trlumph.-O, A.
during the wee
(r'om a stay of several
Sala.
weeks a
(Continued on Next

The

Industry adcllr
lry has developed highly efficient, substantially to the sum of human
In
thousands of w
inexpensive lubricants which have happiness
Life Is broader, fuller,
lowered
because 01
immensely
out the

eum as a lubricant is
available.
Literally there are hundreds 01
different petroleum lubricants, de
veloped foJ' special purposes and to
".
the state highway meet unique industr-ial
demands.
We have thou

named Ray·

Mrs. C. B. McAllister
and son,
Ch.rles Brooks,
have
returned
from a visit to
relatives In Ad.1.

are

factories thru
United States. The Indus

people

essen

Hodges
son

Several million persons

reducing

tiul to every wheel that turns. No
substitute for petrol

.

M�. and Mrs. Raymond
announce the birth of a

roll.

and

satisfactory

Den'j

Georgia'. capacity

re

new

.

produce wealth and retain

wages
hours of labor in

roads, increased
business,
possibili ties o( petrol provided jobs in the field of
industry, farming and transpor eum us 8 resource
high. jobs and a better slate in which
produce equal way transportation. Besides ere to live.
tation,
Last, but nol least, the In
to coal tar in .the extent of its
a
the
pos
ling jobs,
Petroleum lubricating oils and sible
petroleum indust ry dustry means millions o.f hours ot
dcrivatlves.
Technologists has played an important. role in human
to
greases, vital
transportation,
happiness each year to the
are
indispensable to industry and
farming, They are necessary to the
continuous operation of every rna
in

and effectively it has
helped to
each year in resea"ch to
develop erase century·old boundaries, de·
methods that will reduce
refining stroying much of the Ilrovincialism
and
production costs. It also In America and ending t.he farm
spends millions of dollars to per· er's tradition.1 Isolation.
fect methods that will elevate
The hundreds of thous.nds of
the.

quality

taking

of

scores

s�nds .of miles .of good roads,
nang
t.
mto. every section of ru��
st�te, which have b?en improved
t.he funds provided rrom gas
w�th
oline taxes. If
th� state had not
dlverted

I
I

major petroleum eum.
products, complex modern life de
The petroteum mdustry has cre
mands petroleum in many other ated
jobs on a wide scale. Over
forms, nnd chiefly us bases of im one million
people arc employed
portant manufactured product.s of by the petroleum
industry Itself.
other industries. Points,' solvents, In
the
oil business gives
Georgia
homes now use oil for central heat
varnishes, -anti-Ireezes,
waxes, employment to 12
pel' cent. of the
ing; in many industrial processes;
polishes, cosmetics,
medicines, people full time employed, and to
in the manufacture of
gas, and in chewing gum, plastics,
synthetic gether wit h our allied Industries,
the generation of electric
power, rubber-all these and hundreds of gives
As diesel oil-a light fuel oil-it
employment t.o 11 per cent.
other products par-tly or
wholly of those full time employed and
is becoming
increasingly useful. are being made from petroleum.
pays over 20 per cent. of the
Diesel engines are
pay
over
Fuel oil, essential power fuel in
transportation, also plays other
important rols: in the heating
marc
than
1.650,000 Amoricnn

ed to the people of Georgia
by tho
petroleum industry. By providing
inexpensive gasoline and lubricants
it has assisted
materially in the
remarkable development of
Highway transportation, whose
high·
way transpo)'tation in this
state. remarkable expansion in this state
The industry Is a
rests
dynamic, aggres.
firmly upon the foundation

their

ncar

Thursday, July 25,1940
Increasing

tractors,

·money

generally' followed by repent

/

.et.s, at the Brooklet school
auditorium on Tuesday,
July 29,
at 8:30 o'clock.

that which Is not
(hread, and your
More than 1,300 men, women .nd children in
labor lor that whloh
Statesboro and Bulloch
.atlslleth
not?" He "dn't
county received, since, 1934, $�30,000 that
say why. hut the
they might never have re- amtwer 18
easy. \Ve are fools."
ceived due principally to the
untiring effort and dill genre of one man,
working together with, a small group of other Bulloch
Mr. Leodel Coleman,
countlans.

ten

Ago

the

given

in the

we

letter:

THE MAN OF'THE WEE1\.

When .the Bank of I Statesboro
closed and the people of this sec·
tion were becoming reeonciled to
their loss a group of ,men were
cnce.-Laberius.
working to �ave something from
One gets sensitive about
the county's once largest
b.nk.
lOSing mornings after
This group of men, Fred T. j....
getting a little used to them with
living lin the coun. nier, J. Dan Lanier and Dr. R. J.
try. Each one of these
endlessly varied daybreaks Is Kennedy, named W. J. Rackley as
an opera but once
president of W!1Ut was to become
lperfornred.-Willis.
Ihe Bulloch Mortgage Loan com·
Our body is • well set
clock; whic!. keeps good pany, liquidating agency for fhe
.ssets
of the closed bank.
time; but if it be too much or
Indi.��eetly tamper·
Since April, 1934, Mr. Rackley,
ed with, the alarm runs out
before the hour.-Bish· our Man of the Week, h.s exerted
his every effort and given a
op Hall.
gl'ea,t
p.rt of his time to the orderly liq·
A judge's duty is to
of that bank, and in 1938
uidation
Igrant justice, but his prac.
he with the members of the board
tice is to delay it; even
those judges
who know of directors of the
Bulloch Mort·
their duty adhere to the
genera! practice.-La. gage Loan company, saw every de·
Bruyere.
positor paid 100 per cent., the reo
alizatlon of' a consuming interest
There is but one man who ean
for over four years.
believe himself
W. J.
free from envy; and it is
Rackley was born in
he who has np,ver
Burke
county on Nov. 12, 1871.
eX,am.
ined his own
hearl.-Helvetius.
He married Miss Susie
Strang� In
1895. There are six children, Ru·
It is better to fall
among erowds than flatterers; pert Rackley,
of Miami;
Alma
for those' devour the de.d
only, these the living.- Rackley (Mrs. J. D. McClain, of
Pelh.m); Ethel Rackley (Mrs.
Antisthenes.
Harold Averitt. of Millen), Ernest
Rackley, of Statesbro; Bascom E.
Those old stories of vIsIons and
dreams guiding Rackley, of
Jacksonville, and Eu·
men have their
truth; we are saved by
nice
the
Rackley (Mrs. Fred T.
making
future present to
Bland), of Statesboro. There are
ourselves.-George Elliott.
Harsh eounsels

vnnnah.

need just this for a festival needs
pep and events for all classes of

fair and square deal for

people.

..

PLEASANT.

July

to build up

Our people will live to
regret the day that we
ever had a
paper plant located
near
unless
us,

thing. about t)re health measure is that It Is
being enforced, so In effect. we might just as

well not, have the ordinance.
The County Health
;Department Is trying its ut·
most to Improve the health of the
eounty and is do·

grade.

at

has returned
visit to his
grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sid
Parrish, in Sa.

��k�h� ����n�h:�r��'n ��r� ��I�

of the company have a
g.soline
it ii necessary for you to

the sad
not.

daylights

but even at that he is'

one

In States·

were

,living,

out in or.

July 18? They believe that the reo
election of the Democratic ticket
will
lead this eountry into ruin.
every unit of pulp
wood' that the poor devil does that euts It and hauls The Morning News in this edltori.
al went overboard for the
Repubit to town.
licans and stated that they
hoped
that Wlllkie would be eiected
Then we have been told that
pres.

now

nouriscoped.

of T. B.

Union

We have been told that certain
individuals in S.vannah gets much more out of

.

or

a

paid

had been
fear and the members of her fami·

examined, x-rayed

thorough

They

Iy

County

making

the

his

that the poor devil eannot make the
the pl'ices being
for

syphilitic wOll'an

are
frightened.
Ther� was a Tuberoulosis Clinic held
boro last Thursday.
Eighty·four citizens

a

Reagan Smith

on

Petroleum· Industry system

Mean� to Georgta." We shall appreciate it very much if you will
give this equal prominent t.o that

tional,

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner and
little son, W. S.. Jr.,
returned
from
a
stay of several weeks in
reprinted
Ch.pel
editorial columns of our
N.
Hill,
C.,
where
he .t.
paper n
lended the University of
North
copy of a speech m.de by Judge
Carolina.
Samuel H. Sibley, of M.riett., en·

AND

On

WILL BE CLEAR AND

Cartersville.

"Georgia's Wasting Weolth."
At a meeting of the
Rotary club
10
Byron Dyer, county agent., read
from the pamphlet.
(Thursday,
.Iuly 24, 1980)
IT SEEMS AS THOUGH THE
Last week we received the fol·
and for us, give us Roosevelt and
The local
tobaeco
markel In
DEMOCRATIC NO�IINATJON of send the Morning News to the Re· lowing letter from Nell W. Print· common with
the other markets
up, secret ary of t.he Georgia
Pc· in the stat. will
Roosevelt and W.llace pleased the public.ns.
next
open
Tues.
troleum Industries Committee, to·
day. July 29.
majority of the people in States·
THE nARVEST.HO�IE F'ESTI. gethel' with a copy of a
speech
boro .nd Bulloch county.
There VAL committee met last week and made at a district
meeting entitled
Superior court will convene In
were lots of
sleepy·eyed peo�le named Harry Smith as chairm.n "Wh.t the Petroleum Induslry July lerm next
Monday.
Means
to
around
Georgia."
walking
early Friday
We are reprinting also the
para·
The Y. W. A.'s of the
morning. The majority of them
Brooklet
in
a remarkable
the speech made by
faculty for organi· gl'8ph
Judge Baptist church, will
had been sitting up the
night be· zation nd hard work. He will
present "A
to Cabin
put Sibley including the figures
a
fore listening to the
Courtship,"
comedy in
democratic' lots of pep into this event. It will which Mr. Printup refers In his three

We have been told that not a
single finanee com·
pany will finance the paper for R man that is
going
to use his truck to haul
pulp wood with.
know

phoid. tuberculosis and syphiiis. The OOf:lol"
discov·
ered that she had syphilis in its
advanced stages

nnd there is

working

der to try and make

in the home

her examined at

is

OLEAR

at

a

TUESDAY, JULY SO, WILL BE THUNDEJISTORMS.
WEDNESDAY, JULY Sl, WILL BE IfHUNDERSTORMS.

The priee being paid for
pulp wood should espe·
cially be looked Into. The poor devil doing the cut.

A family in Portal is scared.
For five
yem's a
colored girl cooked, washed
dishes, cleaned, and

odlcally

ample material for

of the Savannah
plant of the

ting and hauling

BE

WILL BE HOT, CLEAR AND SULTRY.
�IONDAY, JULY 29, WILL BE CLEAR, HOT 'AND
SULTRY.

Bag Company.

The lady doesn't run the little store
any more.
About three weeks ago While she
I\'�" washing
dishes she had a
hemorrhage. Tuberculosis. said the
doctor and now all her
neighbors know fear.

WILL

Sid

from

The Editor

SUNDAY, JULY 28,

points

neighbors.

was

a

Ihan Savannah.

buy

2n,

FRIDAY, JULY 28, WILL BE OLEAR ANn PLEASANT

SATURDAY, ,JULY 27,

the past several weeks

number of pu·
per concerns have been indicted and this
number
wa" the Union
Raper Bag Company .t
other

such

ALMANAO SAYSjTHE

Letters To

WEATHER THIS WEEK ON:

THURSDAY (TODAY), JULY
PLEASANT WEATHER.

...

INVESTIGATED
During

building

same

eame

THE EnITOR'S UNEAS¥ CHAIR.

UNION BAG ,IN SAVANNAH
SHOULD BE

demoralizes the soul as fear.
There is in Statesboro u Indy who, until thl'CC
weeks ogo, ran a little hot
dog stand at which she
sold

Temples

THE

With Other Editors

"What the

Mrs. A. Temples has
returned
from a ,visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Clark
Wilcox, at Cahutta, and Dr. John

safe against sueh "merchants."

something intangible-but they
are frightened, and
nothing so

distrlct meeting

formally Sunday evening with an
outdoor supper at her
home, han.
orlng Mrs. Fitzhugh Lee, of En.
terprise, Ala. Six couples inviled.

on.

with your police and
your business
and report these
parasites. With this co·opera·
t ion we can freeze
them out and make our town

person is to be pitied, and there
number of people in Statesboro who are

n

engagement of their

Ann Katherine to
Albert

Dalton Waters, of

buy

Co-operate

FRIGHTENED

are

Mrs. Charles E.
Cone

announce the

earn

men

DISPEL THIS FEAR

...

play

ground.

r:

01

a

Wednesday

you to

When you have buying to
do. do it with someotsyou know, who handles merchandise
you can de

for UKe aN Is

the

to the

one

on

after.
noon, July 31, between teams
rep.
seuting Alfred Dorman Co. and
the Chevrolet agency. The
g.me
will be played at the
clty

ordinance written

community

orator. He

your

'ndlnot of euatencee III·

I' the crltlcB will

grain

la

Under the auspices of the
Slates.

ball game

chants. It is your duty when

I ••• lmlle. It I. the

a

bargain offer

especially for
f1y·by·night business carrled 011 by
traveling merchants, If they eon be called mer

COI)Y of nature, not,

college

opened Tuesday.

listened to

this type of

This Week's Sentence Scrmon

for

boro Woman's club there
will be

Now there Is

Act of March 3, 1879.

The drama Is nut

the part of those who

recourse on

stink with

a

'teachers registered

1.

work, the largest second
summer
school session ever held at
the
South Georgia Teachers

ings.

second-class matter, July 16, 1937,

as

will leave

their smooth talk and "bit"
on. their

27 WEST MAIN STREET

Entered

going they

market

Thursday, Aug.

nt the·

mE BULLOOH HERALD

of the other most

uses

-

Georgia. According to United improved production and refimng
States government
statistics, 12 methods gasoline prices have been
pel' cent. of the people
employed reduced until they are now, exelu
full time in the state of
Georgia sive of taxes. about half of what
are employed in the
petrleum in. they were two decades ago. This
d.ustry and, together with its 01. trend towards lower gasoline
lied industrles. tile oil business prices has made it possible for
gives employment to over 17 per more than 200,000 additional Geor
cent. of t.he
people employed full gin families with moderate ln
time in Georgia and
pays over 20 comes to enjoy the benefits of au
pel' cent. of the payroll.
tomobile ownership.
Today two
Please be assured that we have out of every three white families
in this state own mot.or
no othermotive in
vehicles,
wrtting this letter thnn to correct an
the fact. that the income
erroneous despite
impression and have no personal of mOI'I� than half of these families
feeling in the matter whatsoever. average less thnn $30 a week,
It is not unusual for
MOI'e than $188,000,000 in
people with
gaso
good intentions to make state- line taxes have been paid to the
based
state
ments
by the motorists of Georgia.
01;1 assumption rather
than upon fact and we know
just These millions of dollars have pull.
as 'veil
as you do that the author cd this stale out of the mud. there
of this
in
statement
your paper or by enabling it to keep abreast of
J41y 4 was probably actuuted by progress. This state is now rich in
the best of intentions;
he
just rouds, thanks to the millions of
didn't know.
dollars generated by the products,
.We are pleased to
uttach copy and the markets Ior Ihem, created
of speech which was
given at our by an aggressive industry About

(Thursday, July

the

on

Ago

at

professional beggars

will be

out our

Men

and

important A whole new science of industrial predict tha t Ihe
economic life of this
state,
By petroleum products
petroleum induskerosene. lubrication has been developed,
bending its efforts to lower the fuel oil,
try. within a
reasonably shor I
lubricants, and asphalts, and the lubrication
(Continued Irom Editorial Page) cost of gasoline to the
engineer today time, may become in put-t, even
public, the
Kerosene, earliest major petrol is an essential
specialist.
industry has stimulated wide own eum
largely a gigantic chemical indus
product, originally was most
Asphalt anc road oils ure used try supplying a host of commodl
ership of automobiles. Twenty
important us an illuminant. In iso in paving and
merchandising taxes, and other years ago, when gasoline cost 30 lated
thousands
tics
now obtained from other
tl'e8tin�
sour
farms and camps
it
still of miles of
selling expenses, the greater por- cents or more a gallon, exclusive serves
improved highway and ces. They visualize the
as a lighting fuel, but
production
tion of which. or
today
all
of
nearly
streets.
city
of explosives,
tuxes, the automobile was large its
nearly all or
de
paper,
textiles,
use
is
as
ruel
principal
for heat
Which, stays right here in the state Iy a toy of the rich. But
Beyond these more or less obvi tergents, even food-from
through ers and stoves, and as fuel for ous uses of the
petrol
of

door

your

doors.

the street

will be

pan-handlers. They

sidewalks, in and

ringing

screen

-------

try has energized the social
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In The News

tly-by-nlght salesmen offe"ing f1�.by.
at
f1y·by·night prices. They will

sticking
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the Tobacco Market in full

see

It will also see the streets
of

filled with

LEODEL COLEMAN
G. C.
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FREEZE THEM OUT

are

TRUCIC OV(NERS
'ACr.� CHEVRPLET WANT
GIVES
•••.

ou,,�ly .!lnal)'2;e

an" C;9lJ}Pllr,e all

(.,,;lied Proofl

tyltllll of tl\uck
,

Inl& tlqulpment

,

-they

want to

make certain that they'U
*et the m�e and 'type of
truck best suited to thelr·buslness

requirement •.

It Ia

II

J!lg!IUiCl4P.t {I\C,t ,thAt

,mllr� �ruc� pser,
choose Chevrolet tban any other
make of truck
b!!Caq,e �vr-9\,t tQI.c;P could not have
eetabliahed their ,record of
'I�.dersblp In 19441 and
(iIlllinJ.!lJn.e4 It ,f9J.! � QU.t ,Ilf the IIIst elaht years
·hlld ·It not 'l>�n ·thAt
�evrolet trucD deliver
mOlle
d9�,r,-,fQ.rrLctQII3r,vlll�e)� IIDY other make.
•

•

•

All models and types of Chevrolet
truCD may
still be purchased at
todIi'Y\.!lo.w price level8, 80 It
would be wl8e to con81der
repillclng some of your

trucklnll equipment with

Dew

Chevrolet8

On the

longeat
ducted under
th e

lunerlc

a'

D

.'toct

It

te It

run ever
con

IUpervllfon

ut0i-0bfle A,.oclathln
"::'�e��u

Cb

1
turned In a
�-ton truck
•
econom
performance
thla teat run y record. The fact.

and

of

ao
Jntereltfare clearly Outlined In
"Soy. Wh01"n:oubooklet entitled
booklet from
maYobtoln thl.

)'Our

ChevrOlet
dealer

:-:
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Will
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::00,
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Corporation
General
M

otor�
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I

'

,

now.

-
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AS
LOW
AS

or

FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO.
62 East Main Street

..
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All's Fair

SOCIETY
Visitor

Complimented

At Afternoon

Mrs. Donaldson Hostess
At Luncheon Friday

Party

Mrs.

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. W.
S. Hanner entertained with three
tables of bridge.
complimenting
Mrs. J. B. Down s. of Cordele. who
is visiting her sister, Mrs. E, L.
Barnes, Sununer
flowers, with
gladioli and shasta dai ies pre
dominating. were placed in Ih
rooms where the guests were as
)lrs. J. G.

The guests were served
course.

a

8

a

salad
iced

course and an

swee

drink.
Other
included Mrs.
gue tS
Frank Williams. Mrs. R. L. Brady.
Mrs. H. R. Christian. Mrs. C. P.
Olliff. Mrs. Harvey Brannen. lr.
Leff DeLoach. Mrs. C.
B.
Mat·
thews, 1-trs. E. L. Poindexter and
irs. E. L. Barnes.

On

Thursday morning

the Three

O'Clocks and several others were
delightfully entertained by Mrs.
Wilburn Woodcock at her lovely
home on Zetterower avenue.
A

variety

of

flowers

summer

with

the home.
Mrs.
score,

Williams.

Eve,:ett
received

For second

was

Monday evening Billy

an

high.

�vith

everung

was

given

costume

jewelry.

Hostess to

Bridge

Evenjng

Club

�Hss

Mary Sue Akins was a
charming hostess \Vednesday eve
ning as she entertained her bridg

club

at her

steet. A
ers

home

variety
used
where

were

rooms

orLh Main

on

of summer [Jow

decorate
the
table
to

the
were

placed.

served ice cream and crack-

were

mons

Alderman

The guests

received

a

sandwiches,

were

served

fanc}

macaroons and a bev

His guests

Hodg,s.

were

Dorothy

Jane

Billy Blackburn.

Watermelon Cutting

/

hns

aspirations

to

--I

On Friday afternoon M_rs. E, L.
Barnes was hostess at a second
small bridge party
complimenting
her sister, Mrs. J. B.
Downs. of

Cordele.

Cut

summer

hues

sleep.

"Get that car, Ed."

pair

fully.

on

Before

toring

it away

flowers
in
were used
rate her home.

to

Cookies

were

it

to

the doctor

J. C.

McGoogan

is now occupying the office
of the late J. C. Lane. 10'
cated in the Oliver

hUl'r� �n�
re�ld�,

exuding

admits a de
like that. Go

to it.

Lillian, we're for you

wedding

gown

or

ing

Thia little fragment,

random from on. of our
invlltl_
,aton' daily report I, may be juat a .crap of paplr-but to the
brewing indultry it'l mighty important, a. it Ihould b. to the
citi •• nl of Georgia,
It

limply

torn at

meanl that the

Diatributora Committee of

program of the Brawln and B.lr

i. accompU.hin. It.
obJec
tive-licle.ning up or dOling up' those few retail b.lr outl.t.
thlt ope rat. in I manner inimical to
public •• Ifar. and t,,1
future of In important G.orgia

..

Georf,ia

induetry.

Sizty-fiv. retail outletl, out of 151 warned by our ColllDlit.
"have eliminated the
and un"holllo""
coadhlou
tha't made th.m communityiII.,11
nUII.neel. Wetre for tb ... aadI
otta.
to.

llw�abidin, retailers on.
Thirty-thre. retail.ra

walk

cane.

hundred per cent.
did not

or clo .. up"
pro,ram
nvok.d.

up

Echoes (rom the National
Ro
lary convention at Cuba are
JUSt
Bobby reaching us
,\Ve
have
JUST
of his heard the one
told
�lary

fit to

lei

lerioully. Their

Cllud

1Ic1 ...
hay. It ...

0\11'

lie ••••

BREWERS. BEER DlSnUBUTDRI

3 for 200

L�rJj!(.

250

1

Joseph Woodcock

JUDOIT JOHN ••
128 Hurt

I

Bulldln.

WOOO, .fet. DlroctM
At .. _;
........

Everet t
..

and

reunion

to

near

at

tend

Metter

the

Everet t

Sunday.

Lanier, winning cut, received tally

cards and score
The
hostess
course and an

Guests

pads.
sen'ed

a

iced drink.
inviited for

were

EUGENE
TALMADGE

salad
three

UNADILLA

abIes.

11,30 10.. M. IEsn

Thurs

Mrs. J. W. Pate. who has been
her daughter. Mrs. J. O.
Johnston. left Sunday for a visit

visiti"g

to her sons at

fore gOing on
liard. N. C.

MonticeHo. Fla., be
her home in \Vil

to

..

Aug.

1

FREE
BARBECUE
He�' Him

ove,

WSB 9,30

(EST' Every rlidoy

'0

10

Night

.,....

and

Mrs.
to

..

4�7f"

NOW ONLY

15
4.75-11 or
1.00-11 II Zit

It's America's

5685
1.00-11
IIZE

5.25-17

Dollars More Than

:\,�\

/, ..

\

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. McElveen. of
announce the birth of a

Atlanta,

at

the

Albert Braswell lert this week
attend the second summer sos
sian at the University 01 Georgia.
to

car

•

LAST
thiS year

at

IF

Car Valueo Just

Few

a

••

w

Luxury Lmerl

The
near itl price I
Stunnini
gorgeous upholstery, wider
and roomier interiorsl
And beat of all,
you get worldfamous Dodge
economy and dependability Dodge gas and oU

savings, 10w.COIIt upkeep, longer car
life and high trade-in
value I Ad·

I

vantages that
pocket I

Why
Built 10

••

Ipedorm

1Ir_

Dodge
designed as a complete unit
of windstreamed
beauty I That is why
the rear ensemble is
just as smart al
the front I There are no
hard lines,

prlc.d_

2 IVY 4

�:.:..

$.
a"'ll •••••••••
US-17 or 1.iG-1'
,
,

US-II
5.2S-11

.r

..

IJO...II
5.10·11

,.n-.. ""'"

bumps or "bustles. Note, too, how the
continuous belt line, which extends
completely aro;Jnd the car, further

,

,

•

,

"

•

1.11

money in your

another day

to

ubjecl

start
to

on

chang.

sparkling

easy

new

budget

Le.ding 11yle

*

Statesboro,

Ga.

................

WALTER R. McDONALD"
c:M1
Geoqla hllllc &em..
CO_
o .......ou_ Iv
...... 110..

211c

Cannon Dish Towel Free!

Economy Market

....,..

Brooklet,

•

down'PIlyment
Dodie-bIlI.nce

al

ezperU

it haa
...

[�:;:';�in:I:�d ar:th��iti;e1aJ:l:'s�

never

be ..

eXPOSitIOn..

unerly differ

you

ever

Dod,.

elyle and

n.w

your

lawl

TWO
Imart

Dodg. cre.donl h'l
Dodge d.at.r'. now I

on

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

NORTH .• MAIN STREET
Emanuel Motors, Swa.insboro, Ga.
Millen �Iotor
Company, Millen, Ga,
City Motor Company, Soperton,.. Ga.

STATESBORO,

I

.

•• y

year ahe.d tn

Se. this

display

LUX "3 for 20cl.

:OILET SOAP

Ga.'

Graymont-Summit,

D. J_. Alderman

Cromley

Georgia

&, �linick

Brown Brothers

Ed's Place

O.A.HaD

J. M. Williams

True·Blue

sun.(

..

GEORGIA

Stockdale Motors, Reidsvjlle,
Evans Motor
Walsh·Lamb Motor Co., Co., Claxton,

Ga.
Ga.

Wrightsville, 'Ga.

GrOC(lry

Watson Brothers

E.G.Momack

Friendly

Blue

Grocery

Co.

Statesboro, Ga.

Ideal

Groeery

Sin�s

Store

G. C.

Sllell'.s Grocery

Aldred Brothers
A.&P.
J. D. Allen

.

.

",'thout nolicst

ness I

McLEMORE TRADING 5TA TION

•

..

'

termsl

.1

I

sC���.\nd

appraisal
Very likely it

your present car.

will cover the
full
on a

.

WRIt

on

TONK tl

�

Summer flowers in pastel shades
used to decorate the horne.
Mrs. Mathis served her guests
lime cantaloupe and a drink.
Miss Gertie Seligman. with top
score, was given a compact; Miss
Lillian Blankenshlp won a tea ap
ron for low score, Cut
prize, eight
raffia coasters, went to Mrs. Rob-

.•

..

'

done before I
Sa.rt.,_new
ent from
any color fini.h

,.._ oW UN

OTltll .ZII PllCED II PIIOPOITIOII
WIll, •• Id.wall •• 11",,1,0 ..

I

Mul

were

.

enjoying all the ,good thing. Dodge
offers I By buying
Dodge now, you'll
be
getting the biggest car value In
America. For with all its
beauty,
luxury and new engineering ideal
Dodge prices start at only • fe";
doUars more than the smaller
low.
priced canl
Drive in and see
your
Dodie
d.... er
tpdayl Ask for an

Here" TWO-TONE

emphasizes the windstreamed styHng!
The spacious
luggage compartment
is
completely concealed I

••

on

..

{I

t)

".

•

mean

Price ••

is

.. Id

by
cla ..... oIor .. cmd ......
1Ir .....

c ..

_gnificent
new
Dodge
biggest car at

...

thes(" low prices

IUY

•

anywhere

.

110

wlat

you get in the

beauty,

CHANCE

45 North Main Street

NO�!

Smaller, Low-Priced Cars!

CON81DEK

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
In

BUY DODGE

or

Q .... ' .. r Tir ... ,,1
•••• rltt.n

�

ut her home

'

1.110.11 IIZE

*

«

...

Biggest

c .. It p"; ... ..,if"
,.. ... ..,,, tire

Itnr,

George Mathis was hostess
Bridge club Thurs

the Winslow

day evening
berry street.

Announcement
daughter, Marjorie Anne.
Emory University hospital.

..

George

Holloway.

..

.

ALL·AMERICAN TIRE

I

REVIVAL MEETING AT
As has been
planned IErvlcn
REGISTER TO BEGIN
will be held each
mornlni except
SUNDAY, ,JULY 28
and Saturday
Monday
at
11
The summer revival
meeting Is o'clock nd the ,n'enlng service. at
scheduled to begin at the RegIster 8:30
Methodist church Sunday, July 28.
The pastor, Oliver
B.
Thomas,
will bring the
message at both
the morning and
evening services

Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
On
Miss
Monday afternoon
Reginald Anderson WElS hostess to Mary Will Wakeford was hostess
her bridge club at her a�rtment at a theater
party honoring Mrs.
(In Grady street. The rooms where
Billy Simmons, a recent bride.
the, guests were entertained were
After the feature, It's a Date,"
beautifully decorated with gladlo they were served delicious refresh.
II. shasta daisies and other sum
on
Sunday.
ments at the College
pharmacy.
mer flowers.
Rev. W. M. Hobb, pastor of the
Miss Wakeford's guests included
The hostess served lemon chif Mrs. Simmons, Mrs. W. L. Downs, Methodist church at Guyton, will
fan pie topped wi til ice cream and Misses Malvina Trussell, Elizabeth arrive Monday to preach the
mainder of the meeting.
Donovan.
Eleanor Ray. Hassle
angel food cake.
Maud McElveen. Ella Cook Nease,
A pink salad bowl went to Mrs.
of Lumber City;
Dorothy Brannen ert Benson.
Percy Rimes for high score, and u and
Brooks Grimes.
Others pl�ying were Mrs. A. J.
crystal relish dish went to Mrs.
Bowen. a visitor to the club; Miss.
Dalton Kennedy for low.
s Noll
Blackburn, Rubye Lee Jones
Others playing were Mi,s. 'Alton
and Lola Howard.
Winslow Club With
Brannen. Mrs. M. C. Cowart. Jr.,
Mrs. Jeff Moore und Miss Gladys Mrs.
Mathis

..

GOODYEAR'S NEW

Recent Bride HonoredAt Theater Party

Birthday

bright and daughter, of
Columbia. S. C
deco arrived
'fhursday to visit relative£,
here

Reginald Anderson
Entertains Bridge Club

..

served along with

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Hodges

Russell Everett Joint
Curtis Lane went down to
St.
I'diss Bonnelle Akins spent Tues.
Simon Saturday for the week-end,
Hosts at Prom
day in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Howard visLamar Akins is
On Wednesday evening
E. C.
working in
ited In Blufftton, S. C.,
Sunday.
Barnesville for a few weeks.
Hodges and Russell Everett. Jr.,
John Ford Mays returned
WedMrs. Rufus Cone, Jr., Is
were hosts at 0 prom party at E.
spending
from
a vIsit to relatives
nesday
at this week with her
parents at C.'s home on College street.
Lakeland and Badenton, Fla.
Franklin, Ga.
Punch and crackers were served
Miss Mary Frances
Etheridge is
Misses
and Lorena Dur- throughout the evening.
visiting Miss Mary Schmehl at den are Virginia
Those
invited were Lila Brady.
visiting relatives in SaDaytona Beach, Fla.
vannah.
Helen Johnson, June and Ann At·
Mrs. Sam Franklin is
Mrs. T. J. Niland is
vlslting
her taway, Carolyn Kennedy,
vislt.ing
her sister. Mrs. Hollis
Betty
Sullivan. in brother. Dr. Waldo
Floyd. and Lane, Jo Anne Peak, Jeanine Trap
Atlanta this week.
this week.
family
Hazel
nell,
Barbara
Williams,
Mrs. Fielding Russell and
son.
Mrs. Hinton
Booth
returned Franklin, Dorothy Anne Kennedy,
William, are visittng In Winder
Sunday night from a week-end Dereta Nesmith, Myrtis Prosser.
this week.
visit to friends in Atlanta.
Betty Rowse. Sue Nell Smith, Lil
Miss Martha Parker
returned
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier
returned Iian Sneed, Marlon Thompson. Bet
home
Thursday from summer Saturday from a visit
ty Wallen, Bobby .Ioe Anrlerson.
to
relatives
school at G.S.C.W
Milledgeville. at Montezuma.
Orin Brannen,
Ernest Brannen,
Mrs. W. W. Griffith, of
Milwood,
Miss Martha Crouse
Dick
Brannen, James Donaldson.
spent the
Ga
spent the week-end with her past week-end
John
with
friends
in
Groover,
Bobby Smit.h,
sister, Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine.
Lyons.
Thomas Swinson,
Billy Waller,
Hal Macon is
attending a conMrs. Lewis Ellis. of Eastman, is Bill Macon, Jesse Martin.
Billy 01vention of theater
managers in visiting Mrs. W. H. Ellis at
the Iiff. Fay Olliff. Pete Royal. Billy
Jacksonville, Fla., this week.
Brooks hotel.
Riggs and Linton Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner and
Miss Blanch Anderson was the
Catherine Lanier and Cletis Ne
son, W. S., Jr
Were
visitors at guest of Miss Elizabeth
Anderson smith assisted in serving.
Tybee and Fort Pulaski Sunday. in Athens for
the week-end,
Mrs. Charlie Howard is
visiting
Mrs. P. G. Anderson. of Dublin,
her parents in Dothan.
Ala., for spent one day last week with Mr. Celebrates
several weeks.
Mrs. Wendell Oliver compliment.
and Mrs. A. C.
Bradley.
Virginia Ann Blitch Is spending
Jack and Bob Darby. of Jack. ed her daughter. Ann Elizabeth.
this week with Mrs: J. D.
Blitch, sanville, wel'e visitors here this with a peanut boiling Tuesday
Senior.
week.
afternoon. the occasion being her
Mr. and Mrs. Emory W.
tenth birthday.
Riley.
Mrs. W. E. Carter. Jr of
Wayof Macon, arrived
Invited to celebrate the event
Sunday to spend cross, spent several days last week
several days with her
sister, Mrs. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. were some of her c1nssma tes
Grover C. Brannen, and
Dell Anderson.
family.
Sh;rley LUI,ier, Gloria Macon, Pat.
Mrs. Ethel Thomas. of
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe. Mrs. Deil ty Bank3. Evelyn Rogers, Jo Anne
Raleigh.
N. C., arrived
Sunday to visit her Anderson, Mrs. Hinton Booth and Groover, Eloise Belcher, Belly
sister.' Mrs. Dan Burney. at the Mrs. W.
H. Blitch spent Thursday .Jean Mikell. Anne Murray.
Fay
Jaeckel hotel.
in Savannah.
Anderson. Tallulah Lester. Mar·
Lester
Brannen, Jr" was at
Mrs. Don Brannen. Mrs. B. C. tlta Dean Brannen, Betty Lovett.
home from the
UnIversity of Gear. Brannen, Mrs Kermit Carr and Grave Waller, Betty Smith and
gia this week before entering the Mrs.
Floyd Brannen spent Satur. Barbarll Brannen.
second summer session,
Imogene Groover and Carolyn
day in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Daily Crouse have
Clyde Mitchell came down for Kennedy assisted In servIng the
returned to their home In Atlanta
cookies and punch.
the wee.k-end and he
peanuts,
and
Mr •.
after a week's visit with relatives
Mitchell returned Sundty to their
here.
home in Lenoir, N. c.
Globe Trotters A re Back
MIss Lucille Brannen
returned
Mr. and Mrs. Homer C. Parker
Misses Annette Franklin. Jean
Wednesday after Visiting Mr. and and daughters, Misses Martha and
Mrs. Martin T.
McGregor, of Gi· Helen. "Pent Saturday in Savan. Smith, Horace McDougald and Bill
rard. Ga.
({ennedy returned Sunday night.
nah.
J. Brantley Johnson, Jr., of Atfrom a 13.000-mlle
motor
trip.
Mrs. Robert Parker and sons,
traveled the southern route
lanta, spent Thursday here with Bobby and
They
are
Billy.
spending this to California and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the
west
up
Brantley week here with her parents, Mr.
coast tv the Dominion of Canada.
Johnson. Sr.
and Mrs. B. W. Rustin.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Smiley and miSSing none of the points usually
Ander�on reo
turned Sunday from a visit to reI·
visited by sightseers.
On
their
sons. Ralph and Wayne. and their
aUves in Tampa and Fort
Myers. viSitor. Ralph Carl Boggs, spent way home they stopped at Chicago
Fla.
and a peep at the Democratic can·
the week-end at Tybee.
MIsses Lenoa Anderson and Car.
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jackson reo vention in progress there,
rie Lee Davis returned
Monday turned from Atlanta Sunday where
from a week's
vacapon spent at Mrs. Jackson had been-visiting her
Mrs. D. M. Espy and son, Jerry.
Myrtle Beach, S. C.
mother.
have returned to Statesboro after
Mr. and Mrs. Dederick Waters
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Woodcock.
a visit to relatives in Summerville
and Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Aldred Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Durden
and Trion, Ga.
were visitors in Savannah
Sunday and Mrs. Janie Etherfdge spent
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Dekle and
Sunday in Reidsville.
Mrs. C. S. Chance, 0' Savannah,
little son. Don. and Miss M8I'jorie
Joe Woodcock
and
Elloway
is spending this week wit.h
Dekle returned to Durham, N. C.,
her Forbes left Saturday
night for a
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. O. SImp. motor
trip to Miami. Fla. They and Mrs. Hugh Cole and son.
trine.
Jr.. returned
will "eturn to St.atesboro
to
Chapel
Sunday. Hugh.N. C
Gene Barnhart will meet Mrs.
Hili,
aftr visiting their parMr. and Mrs. Cecil
Cassidy spent
Barnhart and his daughter at Fer· last we'.k·end
at Sea Island and ents. Dr. and Mrs. D. R. Dekle.
nandina Beach Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. J.
C.
visited friends in Brunswick.
Thaggard
Roy heaver left
Mrs. D. C. McDougald returned nnd children. Jimmy and Bill. of
Wednesday
to
morning
Griffin. are visiting her parents,
join Mrs. Beaver and Sunday from visits in
Forsyth, Mr. and Mrs.
Jane at Montreal. N. C.
C. M. Rushing. They
Atlnnt.a and Anderson. S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Manti and
Dr. and Mrs. John Mooney vis· will leave Wednesday. accompanison, Malcolm. returned this week ited Mrs.
ed by Mrs. Rushing. for a tour of
Mooney's parents. Mr.
to their home in
Durham. N. Coo and Mr�. J. S. Spalding, In Atlanta Flodda.
after visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mr •. L. Seligman, A. M.
last week.
Miss Elena Rushing spent last
Mrs. D. D. Arden, Jr and chil· Seligman. Misses Ruth and Gertie
week-end at Shellman's Bluff as dren. Dan III and
Seligman
spent Sunday in Way.
Caroline, of
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. V.
High Point, N. C., are visIting cross wIth Mr. and Mrs.'B. J. Ben
Holland.
nett.
Mrs. D. D. Arden. Sr.
They were accompanied home
Mrs. Margaret Anderson. of Reg.
Mr. and Mrs. Seligman's grand.
Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell
Oliver by
Ister, has returned from a t.wo and children, Wendell, Jr.. and daughter. Patricia Lynne.
weeks' visit to frIends at Savan· Anne
Albert Green and G. C. Coleman.
Elizabeth, were visitors at
nah Beach.
Jr
went to Sl. SImon
Tybee Sunday afternoon.
Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Sheffield, of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Collins and night. They were joined there by
Memphis. Tenn., spent Monday childrern, Shirley and Mike, of Sa· Misses Martha Wilma Simmons
night with Dr. and Mrs. John vannah. spent from Thursday un· and Frances Breen. af Jesup. and
Mooney. Mrs. Sheffield and Mrs. til Sunday with her mother. Mrs. from there they visited Jackson.
ville Beach. St. Augustine and MaMooney are sIsters.
Leonie Everett.
Mrs. Morgan Todd and her mo·
rineland.
Miss Marion Lanier
spent the
ther. Mrs. Emma Little, left Mon· week·end at home. returned
Mr. and Mrs. Robert.Donaldson
Mon·
and
day for their home in Simpson· day to the
University of Georgia win son. Bobby; Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
ville. S. C., a(ter a visit to Mrs. for the second session of summer
Groover and children. Edwin.
Jr., Mary Virginia, and John' 01.
Harvey D. Brannen.
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo and Mrs. Ho·
m
m
"t.s.
Thomas DeLoach liff left Sunday to spend a week at
mer Simmons, Sr
spent several and their mother, Mrs. Willis Wa· St. Simon. They were joined Tues.
days last week with Mrs. Jason tel'S, have returned from a motor day by Ed Olliff and Mrs. Cecil
Morgan and
family at Tybee trip in North Carolina and Vir· Brannen.
Beach.
Among those from Statesboro
ginia.·
Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Fay and
Mr. and M,·s. Eason Everett and attending Frank Miller's annual
daughter, Betty; Dlght Olliff and Children. Mike and Betty Jean. and birthday celebration were Mr. and
Mrs. Dight ollirr left
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Sewell, of At· Mrs. Homer Parker. Misses Mar.
visit Mrs. Bob Russell at her cot· lanta, are
tha and Helen Parker.
Mr. and'
coming this week to at·
Mrs. C. P. Olliff, George Olliff, J.
tage at Pamlico Beach, N. C.
tend the Everett
family reunion.
L. Matthews.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Joel Lee and
[.nd
Simmons
Mrs. Remer
daughtel's, Barnes and Mr.
and children. Frank, Jr" Louis and Sara Elizabeth and
Da"is Barnes.
Newana, of
Nell Chance, of Savannah, who
Sue, spent last week with Mrs. Ja.
has been visiting her
son Morgan at her
cottage at Tygrand par·
beo.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shuph'
ere t h'as wee k
Miss Carolyn Brown
returned to her home Suntrine,
Mrs. S. W. Lewis. Mr. and Mrs.
returned
Monday night from Greensboro Frank Grimes. Miss Lillian Ho- day with her father. C. S. Chance.
Mr. and Mrs. Shuptrine also hnd
Woman's college. Greensboro, N.C. garth and
Knapp B?ddiford will as
their
Miss Helen 'Ollif returned Tues· leave
guest Sunday
theil'
�omorrO\�
mormng for J.l mo- dallghter, Miss JUl'clle
day from Duke university, Dur· tor trip
California
and the
Shuptrine.
tl?
of
Columbia. S. C.
ham. N. C.
set
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cowart, Miss
Mrs. C. E. Lnyton had as
In u
her
party leaVing. Tuesday
Zuln Gammage, Miss Julie
gllCsts last week her brother, R. A. morning for n mot.or
Turner.
tl'IP
thro�gh
Mr.
and Mrs. A. M.
Wure. Mrs. Ware and thetr daugh· the New England
Braswell, AI.
�tat"s and Into bert and Belton Braswell.
tel'. Cora Anne, of
West
Palm Canada
Mrs. Joe
were
M!sses Dorothy
LanIer
Bench, FIn., and her sister, Miss
Brooks Grimes and Mary Cooley and
Cooley. of
Br.nnnen,
Merven Ware, of Jesup.
Waynesboro, have returned from
Will Wakeford. ,
a week's
at Pine Harbor.
outing
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse D. Allen and
Mr. and M,·s. C. B. Matt
hews.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lester have
fnmily; Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Miss Marguerite Matthews. Char·
'returned foom a delightful vaca.
Woodcock and family and IIIr. and lie Joe Matthews, Mr. o.nd Mrs.
tion trip. In Atl •.
Mrs. Cecil Anderson and
n�a they were
family Robert Pound and little daughter. the
guests of Mr. and Mrs C. C.
went for supper and swimming al Linda Jane. are
spending three Oliver and Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
the steel bfid.ge Wednesday.
weeks at St. Simon.
Sewwel. They visited Lakemont,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bland were
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Ander- Mountain
City and Tallulah Falls.
visitors In Atlanta last week.
son. Miss Mary Grace
Anderson, From there they visited Mr. and
Dr. McElveen is the
youngest Miss Ollie Mae Lanier and Loyd Mrs. E. L. McLeod at
Orlando,
brother of Mrs. Josh T. NesmIth, Dixon f9rmed a party
spending Flu" going on to Daytona and Mi·
of this city.
Sunday at Tybee.
ami Beaches.
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Mrs.
On

Party

twenty-four

years ago.

E. C.

Personals

.

I

..

.

\Ve
remember
how
beautiful the church was on that
occasion and how tha t
bride or
This
tory has pathos. yet ex two decades
ago was a favorite in
emplifies a piru our pre ent gen her
set, as is her daughter now.
eration can use a lot of: Genial.
The pro pective groom is a local
lovable 'Jim Alex" Brannen. who
boy and well-Iiked here
Ior weeeks
has
been
uffer ing
And we understand that
very
rrom the elfects of a
stroke, was soon another local
listening to the broastcast of the her VO\I,'S at a homegirl will speak
wedding and
democratic convention. In the heat the
groom-elect is from a nearby
of the discu ion and as
oratory town
reached new heights,
Incle Jim
You had to make up
called for his walking cane and
your mind,
to get a po ition
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Bldg.

rashionable church

a

County"

SOCIETY

DENTIST

lost her

hunger next winter-but without
warning and with the dealy intent
of a stuka the jar
exploded. send
ing glass allover the kitchen and
Rumors of

pairs

two

one

\Va�ted

News of the

_

Anne fairly doted
and Finally she most

specially.

Complete
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patientce and said 10 Lulu,
"Well. you'll have to
make up your mind and
or you'll have to buy three pan-s.

sat on the kitchen table-a
jar
or canned corn-insurance against

Agne

Lulu

shoe

at

"First to Give the

JANE.

he a hi' te
in one of these
around
to
old wedding are gelling
Jane. Shades of white satin
munsions that has had
and
it
face
Iified. Since seeing
blossom
orange
are
astir
once
lovely ladie more
in hoop skirts and criniline.
and we're wondering if the
pow
dered hair anrt, lace mit ts courre petite blue-eyed. dimpled, brown
haired maid will use her mother's
sying
and

���'n�::es

the watermelon.

ing'

corn-we mean the kind you cut
orr the cob; she sealed it up care

..

Bernice

were

Fay Foy
Josephine Ken·
nedy. of Savannah. and Charles
Olliff. Caroline Mundy and Bob
Morris. Bobbie Smith and Chat·
ham Alderman.
Gladys Thayer
and Frank Hook.
Mary Sue Akins
and Charlie Joe
Matthews.

Lily

Agnes
On Wednesdal' evening
and her Smith entertajned a
few
Agnes
0
Brown; Sue Ha- friends with a watermelon
Everett down there. ]t
Mamie
goes some
gan,
Preetorius, \Valdo at his home on South Ma.in cutting
street. thing like this: In one of
those hu·
Floyd, Remer Brady. Jr., Jerry
His guests were June and Ann tels with
as much
wank on it.s fa.
Howard. Billy Riggs and Ray Dar. Attaway. Barbara
Franklin. Hel. cade as a Broadway theater. £,,_
ley.
en Johnson,
Dorothy Ann Kenne- ere'tt lay sleeping but every time
dy, John Groover. Ernest Bran he heard a car horn
he cried out
Donaldson and Dick
Bridge Party for Visitor

erage,

Those playing
and Jake Smith.

..

wield' hi

and Gordon Franklin.

ers.

Charlie Joe Matthews. with
top
score for the men,
was
given a
Mrs. O. F. Whitman, for
high
linen handkerchief.
Miss Bobbie score. was
given a fostoria com
Smith. with ladies' high. received
port. Mrs. H. R.
Christian
was
a linen
guest towel. \Vinning CUI, given towels for
low. M_rs. Sidney
Chatham
deck of cards.

Va

What did you do, Lulu?
As ever,

One day last
didn't you. Lulu?
Local housewife near victim of week Lulu Grimes was shoppang
Blitch
with
her
explosion-Agnes
carefully
granddaughter. Anne Evrollowed her recipe
ror
canned ans of Sylvania. They were look

The hoste
served fancy sand
wiches, cheese straws,
lady fin
gers and coca-cola.
Others playing were Misses Eliz
Main Street. The bicyclists arrived abeth Sorrier,
Cariline
Mundy.
at his home, went for a ride and Brooks Grimes.
Dorothy Brannen,
during the Intermission were erv Mesdames Waldo Floyd. W. H. joined in the
applause by rapping
ed punch by Billy's mother, Mrs. Amason, Howell Sewell,
George it on the floor. Uncle Jim's
Ieet
Lewi Akins. Later in the evening. Johnston, John Temples,
Robert are helple.
and inert but
witb
after another bicycle trip,
they Donaldson, J. P. Foy, Lanni. Sirn one hand he could

Bruce

Akins introduced a social innova
ion when he entertained with a
bicycle party at his home on North

visitor.

Mary Sue Akins

high
bag.

Mrs. Bernard Mc

Bhtch. Barhara Brown

Miss

burg.

sire

awarded lingerie.
Mrs. Walter Aldred. winning cut.

On

'We just want
to
remind our
travelers that we don't want them
to forget to come back
home nor
let anracuons elsewhere lure them
away from the good
old
home
town. For instance. there's
Lillian
Braswell who says she' round her
calling. Since a visit to \\'iHiams

snapdragons and roses pre
gracefully
dominating were used throughout Southern charm she-

I Douga.ld

score was

sented her guest of honor with
bronze pansy bowl.

Hostess to 3 O'Clocks

Donaldson
was
hostess Friday at a lunchon
at
her home on Savannah
avenue.
The original place cards featured
the New England states, the
goal
01 two or her
luncheon
guests.
Miss Dorothy Brannen and Miss
Brooks Grimes. Other
luncheon
guests were Mrs. Waldo
Floyd.
Mrs. Sam Franklin, Mrs. Howell I
Sewell. Mrs. Frank Simmons and'
Mrs. George Johnston.

sembled.
Moore, with high
awarded a rostorta vase
Mrs. Fred
mith, winning cut. was
given a vase and mirror combina
tion novelty. Mrs.
Hanner pre

Robert

Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock

...

in his
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Warren's O. K.

Grocery

Watson's Mun·Save

Grocery

Altman's
Co.

Company

Grocery

Economy Grocery
John Everett

Daniel's
J. G.

Logan Hagan Grocery

Grocery

Harrington

,Reeves &

Gay

Sims Store
J. S.

Key's Grocery
K. & K.

Cash Store

Grooery

B. B. Morris &

Moek's

Stephens

Wiggins

Portal,

Company

Grocery

Rogers
Sims Store
,

L. J. Shuman

Gao

Sims Store
Jim

Grocery

Sparks

Company

Woodcock's Grocery

Donaldson's Grocery

__
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EDITORS TO FROLIC

The Market B,asket
TRY SO�fE UNUSUAL

only

soybeans need
light season in gar salt and

a

When the vegetable
dish is a pepper, with a little
melted butter
surprise, the entire meal seems or crisply fried bacon or sail
pork,
more appetizing.
And there are Soybeans may also be
cooked and
plenty of possibilities for the cook served in the shell. To eat them.
who likes to experiment with an
unusual vegetable or to try a new
way of cooking
familial' vege gel'.

b���sU�u�I:�'it�dt�eatnhdulnPbrea."nsd rt,.lnl�

table.
A

trip through

any

Cucumbers are featured in so
salads, that many cooks for-

city market

mony

will show you how many unusual

ple

curves. Swiss chard stands out
among other leafy vegetables be

•

e V I

I

cooking

of

some

the

held at Macon and Savannah.

"UNOLE REMUS' WOMAN"

St.arting out in Macon Thursday
morning, Aug. 22. Thursday and
Friday morning will be devoted to

J\T NEVILS V. It. O.

Since two years ago when Mrs,
Lula Hughes, or Brooklet, visited
the Nevils Vacation Renders club

business sessiot-s in
which
the
newspapermen will discuss mutuul

problems of
tion, news and
merits. On

advcrtisi�gl'
editortn
Cdiepertl'CUln-

Friday

the editorial party will go by trnin to Savannah for n week-end of entertainnoon

and told Uncle Remus stories, the
group gave her the title or "The

in a

vegetables,

as
such
cucumbers,
radishes. .green onions and celery
seem
cabbage. They
very different
when they step out or their role
as salad vegetables.

ter

were

lit.t1.e \�Ia. AUGUSTA HERALD
stlcklng
SUPPORTS ROBERTS
minutes
a

baking dish. add a
to keep them Irorn

and bake about. 15
moderate oven.

111

"Daniel." A good
many
present to enjoy these storie

was

and

immediately

after the

the group
II-lour"
campus to enjoy

was

I

a

"Story

invited to the
watermelon

AUGUSTA. Ga.-The Augusta cutting nrranged llY Althea Mar.
Herald last week joined the
till, I
d I
grow.
l�splta lltty I'
table that can be served
81
either ing list or
Georgia newspapers committe and U (me
Down south where much or the raw or cooked. Cut it
which
have
Mary
Frances
Foss.
crosswise. so
editorinlly endorsed
eggplant is grown this vegetable there will be no long and
stringy Commissioner of Agriculture -Co
is cooked at least hair a dozen dif fibers. Then cook
it like cabbage lumbus Roberts for
governor.
rerent ways. For a real specialty, -either in
Dollar, is wit.h her at the hospital.
boiling water. 01' pan"If
our
threatened
national
scallop the eggplant with toma ned in 8 covered Irylng
Mrs. Felix Parrish spent Sa tUI'
pan with a emergency
becomes
an
actual
toes, and add green pepper
and littJe rut.
in Savannah.
emergency. t.hen Georgia is going clay
onion for extra flavor.
1f your garden furnishes
more to need at her helm a
Miss Nell Simon is in Athens at
man of rug
Select an eggplant that is firm radishes and green onions
than ged )lOIlE.'sty, a man
of business tending the second session of sum
and heavy, with a uniform dark you can use as a relish.
mer school at the
try cook· training," 'the Herald said.
University or'
"In
color and no blemishes. You'll find ing them and
serving like any looking over the list of candidates Georgia.
that one
weighing about two ther vegetable. Cooked radishes it occurred' to us
Mrs.
T.
that
R.
Mr. Col um
Bryan, Jr., entertain
pounds will be enough to serve fi�c are especially good when served bus Roberts. the
present comrnis. ed at her home Wednesduy after
to six persons. Pare orr the skin. with a sauce rnade of
lop milk or sioner of agriculture, stands
out noon with bridge and
heart.s in
and cut the vegetable in small ev crCUI1I, and tender
green onions- head and shoulders
above all the honor of the "Lucky 13" club.
en pieces. Then melt two table
on-toast. are a real
delicacy.
others."
Wayne
of
Parrish,
Dublin, visit
spoons of fat in a skillet., add 1\
ed relatives here
dUl'ing the week
chopped green pepper and small
end.
onion, and cook for a few minutes
Mrs. Robert Beall
and
Next add the eggplant. a quart or
little
daugnter have ret.urned to Savan
canned tomatoes or chopped raw
nah after
a
week
spending
here.
tomatoes. salt and pepper. Cook
She was
about ten minutes more. Place the
accompanied home by
Mrs. M. L. Preston and two littie
mixt.ure in a shallow
bnk
Celery cabbage

.

.

is another vege-

cllf.ll'll1�. ��n al��

as

We

close
01'

edge

are

Brooklet News

greased

inO' dish

Mix about
with

br�ad c�umbs

one
a

cup of fine

little melted

fat and sprinkle over
the
egg
plant. Bilke in a moderate ovcn rol'

mteen minutes, or until the egg
plant is tender and the crumbs
are browned.
Broiled egep!iml is also "good.
especially ir you sprinkle cheese
on the top of each slice
just berore
it is done. And the ciassic quiCK
method is to fry eggplant in deep
or shallow fat after it is
dipped in
fJour. in egg and crumbs. or in n
thin baUer.
Swiss chard is really two vege
tables in one. Strip orf the green
leaves to cook like spinach. But
don't throwaway tt,e white stalKS.
Cut them into one-inch pieces and
cook them like celery for Ilbout 20
minutes in boiling water. Then add
1he leaves and cook about 10 min·
utes longer. Remember to usc un
suited water to keep the
chard
from turning an unpleasant dark
color. Season just berore serving
with fat. salt. pepper and a little

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Robertson. of
Albany. al'e guosts of Mr. and

t 600

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith, of
were visiting Mr.
and

Ellabelle,

.

Mrs.

Chandos Burnsed Saturday
afternoon. they having come down
to see their
father, J. W. Butler.
who is very ill at
t.he
Burnsed
home.
The many friends and
relatives
or John Nesmith
regret to know
of his serious illness at his home.
Hhe has been suffer from a heart
attack for several days.

,

J. W.

Mls.

Robertson, Sr.

M. L. Preston, of
the week-end at
and Mrs. T. R.

Douglas. spent

the home of Mr.
Bryan, Sr.

Mrs. J. I-I. Wyatt entertained the
at her home Wednes

Bridge club

day afternoon.
Miss Saluda Lucas has returned
La tter home in Pembroke
after

spending

severol weeks
here at
tHe home of MI·s J. N. Sheurouse.
Mrs. J. L. Simon, Miss Dyna Si
..

nnd Herman Simon
spent the
past week-end with
relatives in
mon

Miami.

William
Mass
is
here with
..

Warnock,

spending

or

his

his parents,

Lynn,

\lacat ion

MI'.

and

M,·s. R. H. Warnock.
The members or
the
Baptist
Sunday school enjoyed an arter
noon
picnic at. the st.eel
bridge

Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Proctor and
children have returned rrom n
trip

North Carolina.
vinegar
juice.
Mr. and Mrs. Fortson
Howal'd
Prepare kohlrabi exactly as you and
Miss Margaret Howard
would a
spent
turnip. Trim off the
leaves. pare and slice it crosswise,
Cook in lightiy salted boiling wa
ter for about 20
minutes. Drain
and season with melted butter or
cream. and snit and
to
pepper
or

lemon

to

Okra appears as gumbo in soups
nnd stews down New Orleans
way,
heeause it contains n thick. jelly
like substance that is ideal
ror
thickening these dishes. When
served as a vegetable alone-most
cooks do away with some or this

very ill at

Lanier has

been

Oglethorpe hospital

in

WITH

be

""

they
usually from 15

m'e

to

salter!

just tender
30
minutes;

cated

throughout
providing electric

the

.tute

on

Georgia, Lo
the bu.in.,.. of

oervice to 555
Georgiu com
have a vital intereel in the weI.

summer school at Ath
for three weeks. Hc will
go to
conference at ackson Lake
camp
Thursday to be gone for three
days. After this week Mr. Avery
wil1 be back with th
canning work.
ens

was

Kitchens.

performed by

-

a

wedding trip.

was

given

t he Rev.

onstration clubs will hold their an
nual picnic at the steel
bridge
Wednesday, July 31, beginning at
11 o'clock. The
program will con
sist of a ten-minute stunt
fl'om
each of the ten ciubs. The
winning
stOnt will be awarded a
prize of
one dollar.
Each club member wiii
invIte
,her family and friends and bring
a basket lunch for the
number of
people she brings. Each lady is re
quested to spread lunch by some
ciub (a member of) other
thun the
club she belongs to. An
opportuni
ty wiii be given for
swlmming'and
fishing. Those whe wish to fish

city

collllge.

carry out strictly the requirements
relating to the collection rif taxes,
erru\, �ith business, as the farm water, business
Uce�e. paving
ers are
""''''''.,.,''''''''''''''''''''"".=
.making a desperate:effort and other
obligations and we are
to save as much of their
vegetables expecting these efficlals to adhere
and
fruits
as possible. So
,.j
great has strictly to the rules and
regula
been the rush until the
manage tions governing same.
Work
ment of the plant has been com
If you should be
Two registered pharmacists
indebted
to
to
pelled
prohibit catsup making the city, to save
of long' experlellce fill all
yourself of any
except on speCial days, ·and also
we
embarrassment,
are
to can three days a week instead
asking
pl"j!scrlptions at this store.
that you call at city office at
once
of two. The third
Only the �Inest and purest
day was added and pay what you
may be due.
drop, ch�mlcalil ',and' oflWr,
.to take care I'f t!l�
for the
canning
If you should fall
materials u8Cd_
you need not
_'
school lunch room.
Tuesila;vs and biame those responsible for collec
.JT"S A SI!lRVIOE :yo1\- CA:N
,Thursday are the days. for the tions fOl'
any embarrassment that
_<
DI!IPEND ON. I
r
pl,lblic to can their fruits and veg you may suffer,
as the
above is
,;
etalile� :.and 'oMednesd�ys'
.e�laside sufficient and final notice.
tOI �an jCat�up. and food for 'the
THE CITY OF
school lunch room. All patrons are
STATESBORO,
Our Deli'l!ery Service Is Hit
Signed:
urged ,to co-operate with this work
�'astest In Town
R. L. CONE, Mayor,
and meet at thc plant on Wednes
LANNIE F. SIMMONS,
days with all yo'!r surplus vegetaJ. F. EVERETT,
bles. ''Fhe plant is I, now
..
running
GLENN
S. JENNINGS,
--�---------.....,.., Tuesdays, Wedpesdays and Thurs
J. GILBERT
days. It has been necessary to op·
CONE,
checlls
H. F. HOOK,
erate until late houns at
in
night
MALARIA order to catch up the day's
Councilmen.
work
In 7 days and
so as to get an
early' start the next
relieves
day. All canners are urged to have
their produce at the Nevils
COLDS
plant
LIquid Tablet..
not later than 4 o'clock in
the aftSalve
N......
symptoms first
The -Nevils canning plant is

Mr. and
Mrs. Evans will makc theil' home
in Statesboro where he has a
po

II

ov-

B

ReUable

•

Pl"escription

.

scllcltor-general

frozen

on

and the agricultural conditions of
their communities.
Many farm
people take advantage of this week
to get a vacation, t.oo.
We hope
thousands of them will be with us
this year."
are reminded to
bring your licen..,.
The theme of the farm women's
----------------------.----meeting this year is "Using Every
Agency and Facility at Our Dis cense, water bills and other obli
posal to Build a Permanent and gations due them. By the pursuit
Satisfying Rural Life." There will of this policy there is at present
also be plenty of music floating quite an accumulation of
past due
around
the
university campus obligations, which if collected
vene.
the
s p e cia I
among
features 1V0uid serve to relieve the depress_
uFarm and Home week is one of throughout the week
being a sing ed condition of the city's financl�s.
Georgia's most important agricul Ing school conducted by Miss Ella We are unable to see where it is
tural events," 'Director Walter S. Gardner,
recreational specialist of right and proper for the great ma
Brown, of the Georgia Agricultural the U. S. Department of
Agricul jority of the citizens to pay their
Extension
service, points out. ture. Special emphasis will be obligations promptly While others
are permitted to
"During the five-day program ru placed on chorus work.
carry
past due
ral people of all ages have an
balances almost indefinitely. We
op
are
portunity to exchange ideas about
discontinuing the policy, now
what they are doing back home to CANNERY AT NEVILS
-AT PRESENT-and are
notify
improv<1 their own living condltins SWA�IPED BY PRODUCE
ing the officials lit the
hall to

the

.

hereby

of this

announce

circuit, I
candidacy

my

,

for that office, subject to the
rules
and regulations
governing the
democratic primary to be held
Sept. 11. I served as solicitor of
the city court of Stateshoro
for
elgbt years and I have had consid
erable et<perlence In the triul of
cases, both civil and criminal.
I earnestly solicit your vote R,!(\

I

hereby

W ALTON
of

Effingham County.

candidacy

Georgia, subject to the rules and
regulations governing the Demoeratic primary election of
Sept.
11, 1940. I wish to thank the people of the First district for the
confidence which you have
already
se generously
reposed In me as
your repreaentative In
congress

and for your wonderful
co-operalion. I will gratefully
appreciate
your continued support.

MEN AND

WOMEN,

OF THE OGEECHEE
JUDICIAL CmCUlT

hereby

announce my

for the office of Judge
Courts of the Ogeechee

candidacy
Superior

Clty

Drug�.C!l)mp�dy

I

announce

for

day.

Drop..,"

Try f'Ruft..My-Tlsm"-a

ernoon

.

1'lfT

Wonderful

NOTICE
t/2-Ton
51 •• tondo,"
on

,h.tti, and ".ely
11,H wh •• lba ••.

3/.-Ton
SI •• 'anda,d
on

Models!
"' ......

�_

• If you're In the
market for more dependable, more effi
cient delivery ..,rvl_at lower
costs-th.," you're in the
market for a Dod,e,lob-Raled truck!
We can show you a
truck with every Ulilt
from engine to rear axle
engi
neered and "sized" to lit the
so the truck will lit
truck,
YOUR job! And when
you get the right Dodge lob-Raled
truck on YOUR iob,
you've got the most economical truck'
your money can buy! Come in for a
IIheral trade-In
allowance on your present buck.
Easy budget terms, too!
Oth.r Modlll. Up '" J.Ton,
Including

-

FOUNTAIN

collection of

taxes,

business

DRINKS

BULLOCH OOVNTY:

'r

announce

candidate, in
democratic primary, for re-elec�:on to the lower
the

as

n

forthcoming

house of the

-

me ... I,

OUR

The

refre!lhing experience

everybody

2f'orJ-;{"�

Yours

always been,

and shall
be, my
earnest desire to deal
Impartially

with everyone; and to render a
faithful, courteous, and .efficient
service to the people, in the
per
formanc� of the duties of this im

VACATION

its "delicious

the
solicitor-general, In
thoroughly and economically car
on
the work required of him,
rying
and I do pledge, te the
people, the

Best Location-Free
Parking

TYBEE
(SAVANNAH BEAOII, GA_>
Large, 0001, Olean Rooma
2 Double Beds in Each Room
4 People Can Sleep
ROOMS ,10, 'l� .t 120 WEEK

A

TRUCK

TIIAT

FITS

1:.!!l!f!

.lOB

in ice-cold Coca-Cola

.'

distiO(;tive
after-�ense of happy refreshment.

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
NORTH MAIN STREET

PAUSE
S!fATESBORO,

GA.

THAT

BO"M'LED UNDER AUTHORITY

R. E F R. E S H IE S
or THB COCA-COLA

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. BY
COMPANY

trRY

Steak Sandwiches

COMItAUN,ry

\oan ir Investment

CECIL'S
On

College Road

-------------------�

CO�PO�ATtOH
46-41 lULL ST. (nr_ BrOllghton)
T .I.phon. 2-Ot II

�

.

am

deeply grateful

this

primary

June

for your

�;;.IIIt I(.,lifl"ttl"Y"".,"'·u.
••

WEEK-END

or

Savannah Beach

from Dover to Savannah and return

Air-Conditipne\i
Tickets

on

Coaches

sale every

Friday and Saturday, also for
Sunday morning trains. Final limit Monday. Dates of sale
each week-end June 28 to
Sept. 1, 1940, Inclusive.
Ticket All"nt will

gladly furnish you additional
Inlonnatlon.

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY

IT TAKES

.

25, 1940.

Sincerely

.

TO THE PEOPLE OF TflE

OGmmHEE OmCmT
I

hereby

announce my

•

candidacy

for the office of judge of the su
courts of the Ogeechee Ju
dlctal circuit, subject to the dem

perior

ocratic primary to be- held Sept.
11, 1940, and most respectfully so
licit the support and Influence of

Y

Dry (;Ieaners
DUBOSE, Prop.

.

.BIGGEST VOlUME
TO GIVE BIGGEST VALUE

yours,

W. G. NEVILLE

"rhaekstons
HOBSON

---------

L1-HVI>1)1 [I

kind consideration In the past, and
I thank you for your
support In

'RPOMPT DELIVERY SERVICE

OUR

----------------------

solicitor-general.

FOR QUICK PICKUP .nd

have found

a

s1l

!It.

========�

"CHEVROlET'S FIIISTAGAIN!"

benefit of all which has been gain
ed by me as your

1 8

All '(Jimes

MORTUARY

portant office. Experience Is ef
untold value, both to the public

and to

Phone

DAY OR NIGHT

of t

$1.40

Need Our

AT

'=========-

SPEND

BOWENS LODGE

The state primary will be held
on Sept. 11, 1940. and
I, now, of
fer as a candidate for re-election
to the offIce of
soliCitor-general,
subject to the rules and regula
tions governing the same. It has

416 Nllht Phone

�

truly,

AT

OGEECHEE CiROVlT:

I

-Savannah

Respectfully,

TO TilE PEOPLE OF TilE

840

LANIER'S

DARWIN B. FRANKLIN.

cltizells.

Curb Service

gener

approved
refreshing" taste

...

MEANS

ONE

of

millions has made Coca-Cola the
drink
knows. Four

8PEOIALTY TRY

EffiCiency, dignity, smooth-running expedition of
affairs and a sympathetic
understanding of Im
mediate needS mark our service to
clients.

as-

my county for past favors, I ask
for your favorable
consideration
in the primary of
Sept. 11, 1940.

EXPERT CARE

-

Models!

chatsl. and' body
120" wh •• lba.a.

Funeral Services-last moments of
tribute to
who has lived as
relative, friend, nelghbor
QI'e the most solemn of
all occasions.

one

TO THE VOTERS OF

Summer Formals

Ii-

LAST RITES

HARRY S. AKINS.

Llulment,

For the past several
years the
city has heen very lenient in the

re

Respectfully,

i�==============�========:;;:;:n
D A

_

"

candidacy

'

•

..

my

election to the general assembly of
Georgla. I want to thank the peo
pie of Bulloch county for their
generous support In the last pri
mary and to solicit their support
and vote In the forthcoming elec
tion in September.

WILLIAM WOODRUM.

I

•• I ....

Subject to the rules of the dern
ocratic party governing the prt
mary election of sept. 11, I hereby

.

S

!

P- •• II

�.
•

�=========�I

GeOl'gia gelleral
Judldal sembly. Thanking the
people

circuIt, subject to the "ules and
regulations of the .ext state dem
ocratic' primary. Further, I am
grateful to the people for past fa
vors, and now respectfully solicit
the support o� my friends and fel
low

�"....,_

,

..,

PHONE 421

DIly,l'hone

I

.

BULLOCfI OOUNTY:

HUGH PE1'ERSON.

VOTERS,

••

•• lk.11

B.nner St.tes
Printing Co.

USH,ER,

I •• I •• d

"'0 THE VOTER!; OF

an iounce m,y

for re-election to
from
congress
the First Congressional district
of

.

I

PRINTING NEEJ)S

appreciated.

FOR CONGRESS

TO THE

DillE
•••Ia.,. ••". ••• Ia
Ia.,. O •• gl.

subject

FRED T. LANIER.

-

'P.boneS7,S8,j'.-

SUGAI -IISIST 01

•••

for the office of
the Ogeechee Judicial circuit,
to the rules and
regula
tions of the Democra tic
primary
election to be held Sept. 11, 1940.
Your vote and support will be

fresher

CBYS,TILS

CHECK UP ON YOUR

candidacy
Solicitor-General

announce my

of

if elected, I ,hal; en
deavor to show my
appreciation
you the best service I
can render.

.

,.

rOI

TIlE OGEECHEE C1ROUlT:

support and,

hereby

T. J. EVANS.

TO TflE PEOPLE OF

by giving

I

The First of The
Month I.
Ne.r.

Very respectfully,

.

"

and

Logan Hagan

All Georgia farm men and wom
this week urged to attend
the annual Farm and Home week
which will be held on the Unlver
ity of Georgia's College of Agriculture campus in Athens Aug. 5-9.
During the week Georgia's farm
wemen will hold their annual five
day short course program on tlie
University of Georgia campus_
Farmers from all over the state
nre expected to
participate in the
program. The annual
4-H
club
council eonference will also con
en were

,h" march!

a

In the

.

Athens

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
Oft

dodder blooms and allow it to
come back In the
fail," he contin
ued. "As dodder seed are
carried
In hay and
resulting manure, ma
nure from Infested
plants should
not be used with
crops nol. attacked by 'Iovevine,' such 8S
corn, cot.
ton, small grain and

desserts.

farm equipment, J. L.
Thc following
Calhoun, ex
new
members
tension rural electrification
speci were taken Into the club: Mrs.
allst, announced this week.
John M. Waters, Miss Nellie
Lee,
All winners will receive
various and Mrs. Grady Lee. There were
pieces of electrical equipment in torty-nlne
out
of
present
fifty-two
the contest which' was
sponsored on roll. The roil was
to
jointly by the Rural Electrification have as their visitor deiighted
Miss Jessie
Administration and the Georgia Mikell, who is connected with
the
Agricultural Extension service.
department of public health In
Carolyn Morrison, 4-H girl or Birmingham, Ala.
Wheeler county. was selected as
A very attractive and
unusual
state winner. Other state
winners arrangement of ivy and verbena
include
Sybil Willingham, of decorated the rooms. Refreshments
Dougherty county, second; Sara consisted of grape punch and a
Jay, of Douglas coun.ty, third; Lu variety of cookies.
cille Bowen, of
Telfair county,
fourth, and Frank Stephenson, or REGISTER CLUB
Carroll county, fifth.
District winners are Mary Ras
The Register Home Demonstra
berry, Jack E. Vining, Vernice tion club met Friday, July 19. The
Johnson, Mary Frances Vining, demonstration was given on sal
Frances Ayers, all of Macon coun ads. Thi, club will have
represen
ty; Lucy Mae Cogburn, Cobb; Sam tatives at the county plcnle and
Chambliss, Jr., Douglas; Andrew Farm and Home week this year.
McGukin, Carroll; Dorothy Lasi Recreation and a social hour was
ter, Newton; Ray Shadrix, Butts; enjoyed with refreshments of tea
Lewis
Braselton, Jr., Jackson; and sandwiches. Mrs. Carlos Brun,
Marguerite Bennett, Barrow; An son, Mrs. Louie Anderson and Mrs.
nette Moore, Butts, and Ruth Es Marvin Meeks and
Mrs.
W. 1.
telle Pope. Rose Mary
Wynn and Akleman served as co-hostesses.
Margaret Hinson, all of Wheeler.
Juta May Sauls, Peggy Scales, COUNTY-WIDE
Juanita Hayes, all of
Dougherty; ANNUAL PICNIC
Jason Paulk, Berrien;
I
Wi I m a
The Bulloch County Home Dem
Thornton, Elbert; Virginia Corry,

People Urged

-

Mrs. Evans is a
graduate of the
Brooklet High school and she at
tended Georgia Teachel's

After

for

soybeans."

home of Rev. and Mrs.
William
Kitchens in Statesboro. The cere
mony

method

electrical

on

Lespedeza heavily infested with Rachel Freeman and
Charles
dodder should not be saved for
Johnson, all of Greene; Edith Var
seed, other than possibly
for-per ner, Franklin; Ruth Lightsey. Ap
manent pasture, the
agent added. pling;
Dane
Cleghorn,
Clyde
Paul, Clyde Harper and Charlie
Maye Peacock, ali of Irwin; Billie
Farm
Bryant, Joe FaUlk, Jr" Mike Dun
can and George M.
Floyd, Jr., all
To Attend Farm and
01 Twiggs, and Jackie
Mauck, of
Glascock.
Home Week in

-

Let', KEEP Geor«ia

_

666

.

2;;0

.

munitiee
tJley
rare oC their own communitie8
aod the elate a�
n whole.
They are ruled by the knowledge that
their
Company'a-and therefore their own and
their familie.'
progre .. and pro.perity depend
completely and unchangeably on the progr.,..
nnd pro.perity of
Georgin. And that'. one renoon,
nt lea.t
� 99 caoe. out of 100
you'll find
thi. Company'.
employe. ready and eager to
pitch in nnd do their .hnre for nny movement
born of
public need and dedicated to public
service.
-

ations have

................

making profitable growths.

The 4,600 regular
employe. of thie Company,
aDd their families, have more thaD
0.0
average
inter""t in the forward morch of

attending

H •• vy-Duty DI ••• I

Cannon Dish Towel Free!

method of control. It should
not,
however, be grazed late
enough to prevent the plants from

Savannah following a ml1.jor
oper
ation. Her daughter, Mrs. H. B. sition.

I-Ton Models!

SILVER DUST

'

B.

handle, you can pop
the
beans
right out of the pods. Then cool{

lightly

dlrficult to con
injurious to lespe
deza planted for hay and
soil im
provement," Mr. Dyer explained.
'Grazing lespedeza during the
first part of July is
possibly the
best
more

more

"Another control

IEll"

table. with their green color and
nutty flavor. Select beans that are
nearly full size. but still under
ripe. 1'0 make the soybeans easy
to shell, first heat them
in the
pods for 3 tu 5 minutes in hoiling
watet•. Drain the beans and,
ns
soon as they are cool
enough to

the shelled beans in

"Dodder- is

Lee.

at

grazed

trol and

and Mrs. W. N.
and O. R. Evans,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Evans,
of Stutesboro. were
married Sat

urday evening, July 13.

It

close enough to consume
the lovevine. One or
two
close
will
grazings
usually kill out the
pest, he stated.

.•.

garden varieties or soy
are truly a
surprise vege

water until

211c

"'1001

"jelly" by rrying the okra. 01' by
eookm gil with tomatoes. Select
young okra. with pods measuring
from 2 to 4 inches in length. \Vash
I hem
carefully because the dirt,
sticks to the outside. dry. and cut
crosswise in pieces about one-half
Inch thick. Heat r t in a
rrying
pan, and cook the okra with the
cover on for about ten minutes
stirring frequently. Then remove
the cover and continue to cook un
til the okra is tendel' and
ligh t1y
brown.
The
beans

Mrs. Carl B.

Elizabeth

as

espedeza planted for hay and soil
mprovement Is to mow the plants
close to -the ground just before
the

week because of the lack or cans,
The operators in charge are un
able to get 8S many cans as are
needed to take care of the
surplus
fruits and vegetables now
rcady
rol' cannir!.g.
G. C. Avery has returned after

The Warnock Home Dernonstra
tion club met
Thursday, July 18,
with Mrs. Bob Mikell. The dem

this
Forty 4-H club boys and girls'
dodder, or "love have been
selected as winners in onstration
is commonly
called, as a state-wide contest

serious menace to
lespedeza and
urged Bulloch county farmers to
use control measures
for its eradi
cation on lespedeza
planted for
pasture, hay, soil improvement.
and for seed.
The county agent said
dodder
Infested Iespedeza in either
perma
nent or
temporary pastures should

Ct"!�

taste.

,

urday.

Mildred

.........................

BUIEFULKS

Aldred Bros_

daughter of Mr.
Lee. of Brooklet,

vine,"

had

experience

Announcements

WA.RNOCK OLUB

For 4-H Members

County Agent Byron Dyer

CANNING PLANT

who will spend several
days
Savannah before
returning to
theier home in
Douglas.
Mrs. Ella Blackburn
continues
vel'y III at hel' home here. She has
been confined to her bed for
sev·
eral weeks.
Miss Mary Ellen Alderman has
returned from a visit in AUanta
and Decatur.
Mrs. Ida Heidt, or Savannah. is
SILVER DUST
25"
visiting Mrs. C. S. Cromley.
Cannon Dish Towel FI'ee!

Miss

�spedeza

Fields

hav'e

.

week termed

OM lKEIR Y'M,OS

in

Lee-Evans.

To Control Dodder

_In

I

The Nevils canning plant. will
repone again Tuesday. July 22. and
will run practically
every day this
week after being closed the
pust

'Political

Demonstration

40 Winners Named
In Essay Contest

people.

ADDITIONAL INOREASE
number of years IN CCO ENROLLMENT
There will be an addltlonal In
practicc In our
courts, tryIng both civil and crim crease In CCC enrollment of 300
Inal cases, and having servcd sev on July 22-23,
according to an an
eral years as judge of the
city nouncement by Braswell Deen, di
court of Sylvania, I feel that
rector of the State
my
Department of
experience qualifies me to fill this Public Welfare. This Il\crease will
office.
supplement the hundreds of new
In the event of my
election I enrollees who were acceted during
TO THE PEOPLE OF 'fH.E
promise a faithful and cfficlent the first of the month.
administration
of
the
OGEEOHEE JUDIOIAL C1ROmT
duties
of
this office, giving to the people the
Having an ambition to serve as best service of whIch I am capable.

News

monoxide gas
it, smell

BULI4JH HERALD
r

HOME

NEWS

Agent Urges Farmers

spending some
daughter, Mrs. H.

sons,

several days rer.cntly with rela
tives in South Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bland and
Laval Blhnd, of
Sylvania, were
week-end guests
of
Mrs.
Ella
Bland.
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Watkins are
spending two weeks at Asheville.
Dr. J. M. McElveen attended
the
medical convention in
Savannah
last week.
Mrs. W. F. Ln Favor and Miss
Mary Jane Padgett are visiting
relatives in Jenkins county.
Miss Mary Cromley is the
guest
of Mrs. Glenn Harper in
Waycross.
Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Robert
son spent
Sunday at Gray with
Mrs. J. T. Morton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. HI Griffeth and
children are visiting relatives in
north Georgia.
Mrs. J. W. Robertson, Sr" Mrs.
Herbert Kingery and Mrs.' Paul
Robertson were in Savannah Sat

FARM

Statesboro Peanut Co.

is odorless. You can't see
it or taste it; so beware.

Burnsed, Jr., and Mr. Burnsed,
MI-. Butler has been very ill.

THE

all the

a

Carbon

County"

your

should be used.
3. False.

News of the

to

ed with

..

.

ready

type of grinding bring
productB to us.

of the

This

Complete

.bell
crop or peall. For all

no,v

now

lime with their

C.

new

your

possible

8S

are

tiny mirros. They cannot be pierc
a beam of
light; instead
they throw the light right back at
the driver.
Therefore, the low
beam
which
points downward

were

pitality

Ellabelle.

"First to Give the

NOTICE

allows drivers coming
behind you to .know what you in
I'.-T. 1\. MEETING
tend to do, and lets them pass on
The regular
to go
July meeting of the your left. if they intend
Nevils Parent-Teacher association straight ahead.
Of course, you
should give a hand
was held in the Home
signal, too.
Economics
2. b. low beam. Fog consist.s of
departmen t of the schoo! Thursday
afternoon.
Only a few members tiny drops of water which act 1ike

present. The following hos
committee had charge of
Unci
Remus
Woman."
She is the social hour: Mrs. W. C. Den
know to the Nevils V. R. C,'!o; as mark. Mrs. Tolton Nesmith. Mrs.
the "Uncle Remus Woman,"
On Tecil Nesmith, Mrs. Johnnie Ne
next Saturday af'ternoon. July 27. smith. Mrs.
Jimmy Nesmith, Mrs.
at 5 o'clock Mrs. Hughes wili en T. W. Nevils
and
Mrs.
Henry
tertuin this group again with her Burnsed. They served a delicious
negro dialect stories taken
(rom iced drin gand sandwiches.
the famous "Uncle Remus" series.
I'ERSONAI"S
All members arc urged to be
pres
Mr. and Mrs. 3'. W. Butler. of
ent and
many guests nrc

ed

getting
right curb

c.

the

to

road.

fifty-fourth convention
Georgia Press assocla t ion is

minutes. SIUrr the cucurnbel'S with this hot. mixture.
pi lice

every-day

ews

1.

whhen the

News and Telegraph, and the MRwith tomatoes and
bake
them. con Chamber of
cnuse of its
Commerce and
rich
thick,
green Pare the cucumbers and cut them
Mercer university,
leaves and white stalks. Kohlrabi, in half
lengthwise. Then scoop alit stay in the central during thetr
an above-tne-ground turnip
with the pulp to make
Georgia city.
cucumber shells. On
expected
Friday evening lhe Savannah
leaves sprouting out like the Quills Parboil these
cucumber shells, or
to be present also.
News
and
Morning
of a porcupine.
draws
Evening Press
always
boats. about 10 minutes.
There
Mean- will
was a very good meeting
give the editors a bankuet at.
questions from the uninitiaterl. So while cook some chopped onion
or the Nevils
Vacation Renders
the DeSota hotel in
do the fat pods of okra that look and
Savannah, and club'
parsley in rat. add the cucurnSaturday alternocn when
Saturday
like stubby green pencils. Garden ber
evening the
DeSoto MI's.
pulp, some chopped raw toma- Beach
A.
E.
Woodward,
or Den
hotel-club will entertain the
soybeans, covered with a velvety toes or canned tomatoes,
bread party at their
mark, told some very interesting
new club
fuzz. are among the late-comers crumbs. and
on
the Bible
Cook ocean.
seasonings.
the
stories:
one most enjoyto the list or green
about 5
vegetables.

Then there are' tricks to try in

N

s

Quiz No.6
Answers

or the

get how good they are when serv- rnent.
ed hot. You can
fry them. boil
The publishers wili be guests or
them, or scallop them. But one of
\V. T. Anderson and the
Macon
tho best ideas is to stuff
them

vegetables are in season. Eggplant
attracts the eye with its sleek pur

N

Editors of the state will take u
well-earned vacation Aug.
22-24

You'll find that the

VEGETABLES

Auto

AT SEASHORE HOTEL

1940

AmerIca knoW' yOU
yoU
get everything
In
really want
In

a

car

Chevrolettor:40,

and the

proof I ••••

"First to Give

the Complete News of the County"

THE

BULLOCH HERALD

Thursday, July 25, 1940

SCOUT NEWS

Society

Scoutmaster Roy Green and six
members of Troop 40 of States
boro Boy Scuots have returned
home from Camp Strachan
where

thpy have

Fine Arts Committee
Met Tusday
The Fine Arts

CHURCH

Denmark News

girls

have been

According
work

In our' foods class we are
planning
and considering the
cost of our

Mrs. J. D.

year.
The

Don

Brannen. Mrs. Will Macon.
Mrs. Ernest Ramsey. Mrs, v«. S.
Hanner, Mrs. Cliff Bradley and
Miss Marilu Brannen. Other mem
bers of the committe
are
MriO.
Frank Mikell, Mrs. Ben Deal. Mrs.
Grovel' Brannen. Mrs. G. A.
Boyd.
Frank

He
der

was

also
the

-------------------

LeRoy, secretary-treasurer;
Hughes, news reporter; EI·
rna
Hagin, radio. chairman, and
Edell Hagan, current event chair

Robc�ts

some

form of

man.

en-

The returned scouts
report that
the camp was one of the best
they
have attended. They

participated

I!IJ

I
I

'

electricity.

in

usually have

we

Roscoe

.

Belle
Grace

tertalnment, This time we have
Mary Frances Foss visited Sur- and children
Sunday WIth
nh Lois Nesmith Jast week.
Mr. and Mrs. spe�t
planned a picnic for Tuesday art- �
IrWIn Wllllams,
crnoon at Parrish's
Louise Anderson was the guest
�liss
pond.
Eunice Denmark, Mrs.
of Elise Waters last week.
At our last house
E8I'1 Mizell and son, and
meeting some
Mr. and of the
Fay Foss spent last week with Mrs. Willie
girls
suggested that we
Donaldson, of SavanMr. and Mrs. Jim Nesmith.
nah, and Mrs. Robert Aldrich were have a "RAT COURT" to punish,
the
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss, Mr and
spend-the-day guests of Mr. and rules,girlsIn that disobey the house
Mrs. Walter Hendrix
this court we plan to
and Mrs. Mrs. William
p.m.
Denmark Sunday.
Robert
Aldrich have
carry out the same procedure as In
returned
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ALBERT COBB TO
SPEAK AT STILSON
TUESDAY NIGHT
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VACATION al HOTEL TYBEE

Plan Your Vacation
for Hotel

Tybee

Cool Comfortable
Rooms

Overlooking

the Ocean

Moderate Rates
Change
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LARGEST
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A. BROWN,
Manager
SAVANNAH BEACH
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.
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•

$445.00

WIN WITH ROBERTS
Keep Georgia Democratic
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al,,'ays wanted' for Georgia.
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.

,

15 Restful

1939 Chevrolet Pickup

.
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Campaign Committee
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Alltlnta, Ga,
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